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Dr·. A, E. P. Wall . 
"'<::. National Catholic News. Service_ 

1312 Massachusetts Ave., N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 20005 

Dear Ed: 

July 1, 1·974 

Quick reply. I'd be glad to write review. How soon do you 
need it? 

· The later the b~tter., since ·1 •ve got two previous writing com
.mitments • . 

Would like very muc~ to see you again and soon. Will you be ·in 
New York shortly?. 

All the best! 

·· Mlif;MSB 

Cordially, 

. . 

Rabbi Marc .H. Tanenbamn 
N~.tional Director 
Interreligious ·Affairs 



NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE 1312 M.ASSACHUSf°TTS AVE., N.W., \\'.ASHINGTON, O.C. • 20005 • (202) 659-6722 

-

NC 
A E. P. WALL 

DIRECTOR and EDITOR -IN-CHIEF 

June 19, 1974 

· Dear· Marc_: ·· 
. . . . 

i'v.e just received a copy of a paperback that. I hope 
I may · be able to persuade you to · review for NC News Service. It 
is HOW CATHOLICS LOOK AT JEWS, by Claire Huchet Bishop./ I'll 
rush a copy :~o you if you will consider writ.ing s.oo words about 
it. 

I hope you. may get down to Washington again soon with 
time free for lunch or dinner ·. 

Shalom, 

~ 
A. E. P. Wall 
Director and Editor-in-Chief 

- ~ 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum ~ .J X {-JV 
National Director. ~~ \.!"(; t .. 
Interreligious Affairs \_ ~ ~, /' r · ....#' '°' 
The American Jewish Committee 'f· 1.& 'O>'- _ \ le"' ."" 'V""- ~~\_..,/'\:: 
165 East 56 Street _ ~ , ~ 0:0. v.. } ~ f 
New York, N.Y. 1Q022 . ~ ,
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l:llB MABOACHUOGTTB AVBNUE., N . W.•WASHINOTON, D . C. eoooe . BOB / G!IB-87BR 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
NEWS SERV1c·E 

TO: All NC Book Reviewers 

FROM: A. E. P. Wall 

A . e . P. WAL.I.. 

DIRECTOR 

Book reviews written for NC News Service should be 
typed and double spaced. Reviews should not exceed 500 words. 
The rate of payment is 3 cents. a word. 

Each review should begin with the title, author, publisher, 
. number of pages, price and reviewer 's byline. Example: 

LET US PRAISE, by E. Judson Cornwall. Logos International 

(Plainfield, N.J., 1973). 150 pp., $1.50. 

Reviewed by John Jones 

. At the end of the review, · there should be a brief identifi
cation of the reviewer, as in the following example: 

(Jones is a professor of history at Woodstock College and 

author of several books on the· Mass). 

SERVING MORE THAN 200 PUBLICATIONS WITH OVER 7 MILLION CIRCULATION 



It works hard to present News objec
tively, fully, honestly. It scores high 
in professional journalistic excellence. 

It emphasizes Service in rapid distri
bution of news, photos and features-
utilizing its own teletype network in the 
continental U.S., mail delivery elsewhere. 
It also provides direct service to Catholic 
newspapers requesting counsel in solving 
business problems, to bishops seeking help 
in establishing new per iodicals, to the 
U.S. Catholic Conference in obtaining 
reference information from the NC library. 

NC News Service is the front-runner in 
its field. Operating without a subsidy, 
emphasizing professionalism, it serves some 
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200 periodicals. Most of them are Catholic, ;l 
many are weekly newspapers. ·: 

It responds to the fact that Americans· .J 

are reading more than ever. Daily newspaper rj 
circulation is on the rise in the U .S. 1 
Book publishers report the highest sales 
in history. The circulation of Catholic 
periodicals in the U.S. and Canada is, · 
according to the current directory 9f the 
Catholic Press Association, a staggering 
22,767 ,256. 

I 
I 

, :l~C 

Not~ond 
Cotho~ic 

NC News Service is the server of modern 
society, which wants to 'see everything in 
black and white print,-which wants to read . 
and ponder and reflect on the· events of the 
day and on what they mean. NC serves a 
growing press. 

.. 
1 News Serv~ce 

NC News Service 
A. E. P. Wall 
Director and Editor-in-Chief 
1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washjngton, D.C. 2o'oos,· U.S.A. 
(202) 659-6722 

For half a century, NC News Service in 
Washington has been the primary source of 

11 
national and world news appearing in the 

II U.S. Catholic press. 
! NC News Service provides domestic and 
'I foreign news daily by wire throughout 

.'.! 

the continental U.S., and by mail through
out the. world. 

In addition, it provides a photo service 
four times a week. 

And it offers a feature service, includ
ing columns, and the popular Know Your 
Faith series of religious education 
articles and illustrations. 

NC News Service publishes a major 



documentary service, called Origins, 48 
times a year. And it publishes a successful 
institutional newsletter, Catholic Trends. 

NC also is publisher of the American 
Catholic Who's Who. A new volume appears 
once every two years. 

NC News Service is an editorially in
dependent news agency sponsored by the 
Catholic bishops of the United States. Its 
principal offices are in the headquarters 
building of the United States Catholic 
Conference in Washington, D.C. 

NC News is not subsidized. It pays its 
own way. It charges clients for its service, 
and pays its own sa laries and its share of 
office space costs in Washington. 

Three full-t ime correspondents staff the 

NC bureau in Rome, providing what many 
regard as the best Vatican coverage avail
able from any news agency. Rome staff 
members are alert to developing news wher
ever it occurs, and are ready at a moment's 
notice to fly to Warsaw or Belfast, Tel 
Aviv or Munich. 

Some 200 free- lance correspondents serve 
NC, providing news and background stories 
from many parts of the world. 

The NC office in Washington is staffed 
by news professiona ls. Many are members of 
the Newspaper Gui ld, AFL-CIO, with 
w hich NC has a union contract. 

There's an equal emphasis on each j'.tart 
of NC's name: National Catholic News 

Service. 
It is National in its essential concern 

with providing news of the Church to the 
Catholic press of the United States--and it 
has an equal concern to provide coverage 
for the Canadian Catholic press. (It is 
international also, not only in gathering 
news from all parts of the world but in 
serving major clients in some 40 countries 
and in serving Vatican Radio.) 

It is Catholic in its ownership and in 
its educational programs, such as the Know 
Your Faith series, but it operates with a 
broad ecumenical outlook. Its material is 
available to Protestant, Jewish and other 
periodicals. 



Dr. J. Rupert Picott 
Executive Director. 

July 3, 1974 

The Association for the Study_of. 
Afro-American tif~, .... JLHisto!f.,, Inc·. 

1401 'JtourteeBth 'Street , N. w:=· ·--: ....._.._..,__.,,, 
Washington, D. C ~ 20005 . 

Dear Dr. Picott: 

I appreciate very much your warm and thoughtful letter of June 
27th. I am particularly grateful to Mr. Erwin A. Salk for bring· 
ing my name to your attention. 

Your invitation to attend the annual convention of your associa· 
tion in Philadelphia October 23-27 is ·very appealing. I will 
check my sch~dule carefully and will let you know shortly wbether 
or not it will be possible for me and my colleagues to attend. 

Also I appreciate your invitation to join your association. 1 · 
do not know how· qualified I am on a professional basis to become 
a member but in terms of my interests and commitments I am cer
tainly sympathetic to the · idea. It would help me make a decision 
if you could share with me a sample copy of your "Journal of 
Negro History•t and your "Negro History Bulletin" .. 

Aside from· such procedural matters. l would welcome an opportunity 
to. meet with you at an early date to discuss the possibility of 
some joint study and research projects that may be of mutual 
interest. You may find some of the suggestions ln the en~~sed 
radio sCTipt .of interest . I would certainly appreciate any com• 
ments -that you might have on these suggestions. 

With wat'Illest personal good wishes,. I am 

MHT:MSB 
Encl •. 
CC: . ·Mr. Erwin A. Salk 

Sincerely yours., 

Rabbi Marc R. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

.·. 
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THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF AFRO-AMERICAN LIF A D HISTORY, INC. 
The Associat ion for the Study of Negro Life and History. Inc .. Division · 

The Associated Publishers, Inc .. Division 
140 1 Fourteenth Street . N.W. Washington. 0 . C., 20005 202- 667-2822 

_Mr •. _Rabbi . Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Nati onal Director 
I nterre l igious Affairs 
Amer ican J ewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New Yor k, New York 10022 

Dear Mr . Tanenbaum: 

Jun~ 27 , 1974 

· Mr . [,¥rwi~ ~-~Sal~President, Salk, Ward & Salk, Inc., 
of Chicago an · ave talked. We a re ~nxious th~t you be 
infonned about The Association for the Study of Afro-Amer~ 
ican Life a·nd His t0ry. · · · · ·· .·;·: ··· 

The Association for the Study of Af r o-American Li fe 
and Hist ory was fqunded in 1915 and has been ' in c0ntinuous 
existence sinc e that time.. The or ganization, the most 
prestigious academic association i n its field ~n Ameri ca, 
i s composed o f ·most of the s·cholars of ·black h i story, most 
of the dir ectors of Afro-American Studies in colleges, uni-

·ver sit ies and public ~chools anq many other i ndividuals 
inter ested in the black experience. 

The Associa~ion is dedicated t o impr ovement of 
ethnic understandi ng i n .Amer ica , p r omotion of appr eci ati on 
of the life and histor y of the Afro-Amer ican, and enrich
ment of the pr omise of the futur e . A member ship i nvit a t ion 
i s attached whi ch l ists the beginnings , programs and some of 
the .publications of- the or ganization. 

Edgar A. Toppin 
President 

J. Rupert Picott 
Executive Director 

Charles Walker Thomas 
· Secretary-Treasurer 

. .. 



Mr. Tannenbaum .- 2 - -JuQe 27, 1974 

We are especi.ally i~terested in having you and members 
of your staff attend our forthcoming Fifty-ninth Annual Con
vention which will be .held in the Benjamin Franklin .Hotel, 

. Philadelphia beginning on Wednesday evening, October 23 and 
extending through Sunday noon, October 27 • . Our convention at 
the Hotel Commodore in New York in 1973 was attended by three 
thousand and eleven delegates, visitors and others. We hope 
for an equally large number in Philadelphia~ 

· The· convention program this year :includes ·six ·major 
General Session Speakers and one hundred and nine persons 
who will .deliver· papers on numerous subjeqts invqlving his
tory, historical pursuits and life in America and abroad 
generally. 

It will be a pleasure to ·hear from you. 

Cordially, 

)·~£Le!(~) 
Executive Director 

JRP:slc 

Incl: Membership Invitation 



0 SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP 
-$20.00 
INCLUDES: 

JOURNAL OF NEGRO 
HISTORY 

ASNLH NOW (Newsletter) 
SPECIAL RELEASES 
NEGRO HISTORY 

BULLETIN 

VOTING PRIVILEGES 

0 ACTIVE MEMBER.SHlP
$15.00 
INCLUDES: 

ASNLH NOW (Newsletter) 
SPECIAL RELEASES 
NEGRO HISTORY 

BULLETIN 

VOTING PRIVD..EGES 

0 LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$300.00 

($55 per year for six years) 

·----------------------------------
My check is attached for 

Membership Dues $ - - ---

- • .__,.._ ,,., , , . ...... ~ .. . ·- .. ··- - ~, .. " • ••- ..... v •'• ·--,• ·. - . .. ._ .... . .. . ~_. . ,. , .. ~·-.. ~ .,._. ~ . . ... · ·- ' ·• 

. NAME (Please print) 

ADDRESS ----------~---~~~ 

ZIP - -CITY. STATE __ _ 

Dues Deductible For Income Tax Purposes 

' · ,: ~ 

The 
General Officers 

and 
Members 

of the 
Executive Council 

of 
The Association for the Study 

of Afro-American Life and History* 
cordially invite you 

to become a member of 
the 

ASALH 
the organization dedicated to 

improvement of ethnic understanding in America, 
appreciation of the 

life and 'history of the Afro-American, 
and enrichment of promise 

of the future. 

R.S.V.P. 
• Divisions: · 

The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. 
The Associated Publishers, Inc. 



DEVEL DPMENT ~F THE Ilil EA 
The Association for the Study of. Afro-American Life and History 

was conceived by Dr. Carter G. Woodson as an inslrwnent to pro
mote appreciation of the life and history of the Black American, to en
courage an understanding of present status, and to enrich the promis'e 
of the future. 

In 1915, there was, as now, tremendous neglect of the study of the 
Negro and most other racial groups. Out of this lack of understanding, 
misinformation' about race and color Rourished. The founding of The 
Association for the Study of Afro-American Life and History provided 
needed reconstruction of thought based on historical truth about Af
'rican heritage of black people, ancient history and worthwhile contri
butions to the founding and the continuation of the United States of 
America. 

BEiii INNINllS 
The Association for the Study of Afro-American Life and History 

was: 
1. Organized by Carter G. Woodson in Chicago, September 9, 

1915, with the participation of George Cleveland Hall, W. B. 
Hartgrove, J, E. Stamps, and Alexander L. Jackson. 

2. Incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia, Octo
ber 2; 1915, with Carter G. Woodson, J. E. Moorland, and J. A. 
Bigham as trustees. · 

The Association: 
3. Published the first number of THE JOURNAL OF NEGRO 

HISTORY, January l, 1916, ~d since that date has published! 
this historical magazine regularly each quarter. 

4. Originated African-American History Week on February 7, 
1926, and has continued the celebration annually. 

5. Brought out The Negro History Bulletin, October 1, 1937 and. 
has published the magazine monthly (October through May) 
since that date. 

PBOGMMS 
The Association for the Study of Afro-American Life and History: 

1. Promotes historical research and writing. 
2. Publishes books on Afro-American life and history. 
3. Sponsors the study of bilack history through schools, colleges, 

churches, homes, fraternal groups, and clubs. 
4. Collects historical manuscripts and materials relating to blaclc 

people and makes findings available throughout the world. 

5. Seeks harmony between peoples, and acceptance, by interpret
ing the history of one to the other. 

6. Directs the attention of scientific investigators and serious 
scholars fo the neglecttld field of Black History. 

7. Organizes and stimulates .the studies by state and local groups, 
which have done much to change the attitude of communities 
toward the Afro-American, and vice versa. 

8. Encourages the training at accredited universities of young men 
and women in acceptable methods of research in the social 
sciences, history and other disciplines. 

9. Serves as a principal proponent in the nation of the concept 
of "I Am Somebody. With proper training, desire to achieve, 
and opportunity, I Can Do" so vital for minorities for participa-
tion in the American establishment. . 

10. Ope.rates as the pioneer and accepted-by militants amd non
militants alike-as the core organization of the Blac!k Civil 
Rights movement. 

11. Serves through Headquarters Office in Washington and branches 
in major cities as a focus for scholarship, relevance and plan
ning for improvement in Afro-American , living. 

12. Cooperates with governmental agencies, foundations, !Peoples 
and nations in projects designed to further the study of ethnic 
history, with particular emphasis ·om the black .heritage and 
programs for the future. 

13. Sponaor9 I.I\ tUUlut.l conirent.t on .. tt.ended by 11pv lll'da ot S, 000 poT"son.- --del.egat.es, rep
n111nt.at..1Yea, rldt.o~---"h.ich is 1 pranlf:t national ftnt.IU'e ot diecu .. ulon, deo1o1on and 
project.lo" J.n A.fro-lmer1can Ufa &nd Me t.ory. The annual conwntton 1a hel d e .cb J'ilar" 
ln October. AMOW'ICfltQ9nt.I or di.tu viU bo f'IAde in tlm for 70\l to make you.r plane t.o 
at.t.end. 

14. Merits and is respected by leaders .and lay citizens alike for 
truthfulness in interpretat,on of research on race, for publica
tions designed to close the information gap about race, and 
for historical relevance in the United States and abroad. · 

JOIN NOW 

The Association for the Study of Afro-American Life and Hi.story, a 
major national organization in the twin fields of life and history, is 
composed of members of all racial groups in America. We welcome 
your membership, and offer full particlpation in meetings, conferences 
and conventions and in other activities. · 

SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY 

To help promote improvement of ethnic understanding in America, 
appreciation of the life and history of the Afro-American, and enrich· 
ment of the promise of the future, I wish to enroll in the category 
checked and receive the benefits of membership: 



f / · Association for Union Democracy 
--r::::.._23 East Sixteenth Street • New York, N.Y. 10003 • (212} 67S-1780 

Board of Directors 
GORDON K. HASKELL 
IRVING HOWE 
l.EWIS MAYERS 
Al NASH 
Cl YDE W. SUMMERS 
H. W. BENSON 

Executive Director 

Advisory Board 
JAMES B. ATLESON 
ALGERNON D. BLACK 
GEORGE W. BROOKS 
PHILIP CAREY 

November 181 1974 

TILFORD E. DUDLEY· 
CLARICE FELDMAN 
MORTIMER H. GAVIN 
MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
BENJAMIN F. MclAURIN 
JAMES McNAMARA 
DAVID RAFF 

Dear Director: 

You will note the enclosed item from the New York Tin:es 
reporting the election, by an a stounding 2 - l margin , of Ed 
Sadlowski as direc tor of Steelworkers District 31. _t\s we reported 
in Unior- Democr;c~ Review , an earlier electi::n had been chal
lenged by the Tj . • Tubor Department because it was arrantly con-. 
taminated by fraud. It is fairly clear by nc;.o1 t hat Sadlowski. 

BOS REPAS 

an insurgent, had probably won that first election only to have it 
stolen from him. 

Victor Reuther 
Jzrol d K., Schulz 

Judith Schneider, our Legal Director, was responsible for 
most of the legal work, under the direction of Joe Rauh and Leon 
Despres, in connection with the fed~ra~ suit that led to a neN election. 
In the whole preelection period, she remained in Chicago to deal with 
the tabor 1'e!'artmet'!t in a continuing effort to make sure that the 
new election would actuaJly be a fair election. 

We can ~11 be proud of the contribution of our Association in 
helping steel workers to get a fair and honest election and to 
choose the officer they really wanted. 

- .• .. "" . :_;,.,.,;, 
Abel's Candidate Loses- in 

Union's- l.:argest·Unit .. :. 

By WILUAM E. FAUELL : 
's)«:la.I to Th•~"' Y4rk Ttml!lt ··-

H. W. Benson 

··::· >}:-.- · !!'~;:~-.. ~. \ 
: . ~.i 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMB~~ I;, 197~ _- :'. 
.. . ... . . . . . . .. ....... ··- · . ...... ~ . . - .. ...... - . . .. 

CHICAGO, Nov ... 17-Edward 
Sadlowski, a reform candidate, 
defeated Samuel C. Evett today 
by nearly 2 to 1 in a rerun ele<:
tion for the directorship of Dis
trict 31 of the United Steel· 
workers of America. . l 

According to unofficial re- . 
suits tallied by the Department 
o_r Labor after. four days. of ·- · .-. ::->·~. -r, . . . I . - ·.. ~ 
tightly supervised balloting, opposed by i. W. Abel, the pres- been permitted ·at .tha polling :,: 
Mr. Sa~lowsk1 had 39,63~ vo~es ident of the . steel ·workers' places and that Mi: Sadlowski :· 
to 20,l;iS for Mr. Evett, the m· union who once said Mr Sad- would have won had it not been · . 
cumbent. . . lowski was not part 0°f the for the violations. . ; ' 

The results, which must still . , .. . . , . .. ·I ·A decision was ma.de for ll ·, . · ( 
&e certified by the Labor De- uru~n s . offlciai ' fa,nuly. To- new election under the depart- ~ 1 
partment, appear to end a 21- days yictory over Mr. Evett, ment's supervision and nearly !. ·1 
m_ont,h struggle .for control of ?tho is 60, was viewed by some 300 Federal ageots'were posted :· 
D1stnct 31, w!uch represents !n the labor. movement here as at steel plants during ·the bat- ·;. · 
steel workers in 500 · plants a blow to Mr. Abel's prestige. loting .. · ;. 
throughout Chicago and north- The Distric~ 31. leadership Mr. Sadlowski said the re- ;: , 
ern Indiana. . s truggle . dates at least to Feb· suits showed that the rank and '. 

District 31, with 130,0()0 ruazy, 1973, when Mr. Evett file was .telling top union offi
members, is the largest unit in and Mr. Sadlowski 09posed cia]s in Pittsburgh· that · "wo .. 
the 1.4-million-memberunion. each other and Mr •. Evett was want ourunion·back." !· 

1\{r. Sadlow.ski, who is 36, credited with the victOI"):' .bY "This was a .vote by· steel ·i: .! 
conducted an intense campa1gn 1,53& votes. Mr. Sadlowski un· workers who were fed up wittl ; • . 
for th~ ~l He contend~ thatlmediately' filed charges of fraud. their ·.uoio1.1," he: said.· · · : !: , 
the DtStrict 31 leadership had The Labor Depamnent inves- · The !:ew d:r~tor tak~ c t• 1, : 

become estranged fr0tn the·, tl;;~ted t.~ c!:3ri:es and report-Jfice im'..-r.ediataly for the ·_re. ~i 
members. e.i that votes had been thrownjmainder oi 1\lr.; E"tett's: ~ou~ i° 

His candidacy was strongly1out, that .eiectioneering . . had1year term. · · .: . • ;. i 

- : .I 



Dr. · Kenneth L. ·~en 
Exec~tt~e V1~e President 
Re 1ig1 ous Hert tage -0f Aneri ca 
1000 Connecticut ·Av.e., r~.W. 
Washing-ton, D. c •. 20036 . . .. 

. O ear 0 r·. ti ans en ·: ·. · 

July 1 l , 1974 

I want to express to you and your assoc~ates my gratitude for 
the privilege of having been selected to r'ceive the specfal 
~*ard of Religious Heritage of Amerfca. · 

One of the great challenges that faces our (ountry 1s how to · 
preserve t~e unity of o~r nation wh11~ recognfz1ng the great 
enrichment that is to be derived from· the plural1s.t1c religious 
and ethnic heritage of all of our people • . ReH.:Q:.1ous Herit~ge 
of Amer1~a perfo~ms a very special role in holding up -that 
dialect1~ between unity and dive,s1ty and you are to be 
congr.atulated for that d·ist1nct1v·e· contribution • 

. ' . ' :· -I am confident that ~s we approa~h th~ b1ce~tenn1a1 year of 
the birth of .our nation that your function 1n our society w111 
beco~e even more richly appreciated by people in every .corner 
of the la.nd •. 

I look fQr~ard to our further collaboratio" 1n pur~ult of the 
common objectives which we share both tn terms of strengthening 
the democratic fibre of America . as ~ell as the deepening of 
the religious commitments of our people and our society. 

May God bless you arid the work of your · hands. 

. Bee : Hyman Bookoinder 

c.ordially, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Ioterre1f gious Affairs · 



June 27, 1914 

Dr. Kenneth L. 
Executive Vice President · 
Religious Heritage of America 
1000 Connecticut Ave., N. W. · 

·washington, D. c. 20036 

Dear Dr. Hansen: 

Thank you for the gracious. award that you presented to me at 
the Religious Heritage of America dinner last Thursday night. 

It was a genuinely lovely occasion ·and I feel privileged to 
have been invited to ta~e part. 

I hope we have an opportunity to be .in touch with each other 
in ~he near future. 

With warmest personal good wishes, and my prayers for God's 
blessings ·over you and your lovely wife. and over the work of" 
your hands •. 

MHT:MSB 
(Dictated but not read) 

• W' .. _ 

Cordially, . 

Rabbi Marc ·H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interr~ligious Affairs 



. . .. . 

I
: 
. 

Dr. Kenneth Hansen . 
Religious Heritage of America 

· 1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. · 
Wa~hington, D.C. 200~6 

Dear Dr. Hansen: 

March 26, 1974 

Thank you very much for sending me the list of Religious 
Heritage Award recipients. That is a very prestigious 
group to be associated with, and I am flattered ~at you 
include me i~ that company. 

Once correction, please: my title and ident1t1ca~ion 
should be as follows: 

National Director, Interrellgious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
New York, New .York 

t hope that you would make th_18 correct~on in any future public 
announcements. 

With warm good ·wishes, I am' 

MHT:eak 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

·. 



..... , ~ .. .. 

Dr. Kenneth L. Hansen 
Executive Vice-President 
Religioaa Heritage of America 
1000 Connecticut Ave., N·. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Dr. Hansen: · 
........ 

February 1.4, 1974 

. . 

Thank you for your warm ana·-thoughtful letter of February 11th • . 
I. feel deeply bonored by your decision to confer upon me your 
Religious Heritage of Aloerica award. · 

I aball be happy to accept and look forward to being present on 
June 20th. 

Of course I shall abide by your ftquest that no public announce• 
ment be made by us in relatioD to the award. 

Wttb much appreciation and wamesc personal good wiabes, I 8JJ;1 

MBT:MSB 

.. 

Faithfully, 

Babb1 Marc B. Tanenbaum 
Rational Director 
Interreliaious Affairs 



. .. . :-

< 

July 19. 1974 

i 0. Fifth Avenue s 

New York, N. Y. 10011 

Dear Mr. Vogel: 

Thank you for your letter of July Sth and the enclosed broctiure 
on ·your ·East African: tours. 

I am very much interested in arranging to go to Africa in the 
near .future but I am afraid that my present ~ommitments will 
prevent my doing so this year. · 

When I am ready, I will certainly be in toueh with you and 
Rabbi Mowshowitz. 

With warmest good wishes, l oam, 

MHT:MSB 

Cordially yours. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interre~igious Affairs 

'· 
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July S, 1974 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56!Ul Street 
New York , New York 10021 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Rabbi Israel Mowshowitz, a long-time associate of Operation 
Crossroads Africa, has suggested that you might be interested 
in joining our adult tour to East Africa this sununer. 

I am pleased, therefore, to enclose a brochure describing 
the tour . We should be glad to supply any additional in
formation which you m~ght want . 

Sincerely, 

J~~l 
Executive Director 

JMV/lb 



July 23, 1974 

/ 
Mr~ and Mrs. Johnny Cash · 
Box 508 . 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 

_:Dea~ ~une. and Johnny: . _.. . . - -

It was . ~ genuine -_ treat to h~ve--a~ · oppo-i-tun-ity- to-111~~! both _ 
of you in person. That Religious Heritage dinner ·was a .. 
very rich experience and the best part of it was coming 
to know both of you, even for a few minutes. 

I simply want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in send
ing us t~ose lovely records. It will give my family and 
myself .many hours of much pleasure and I wanted _ you to know 

· · of my deep appreciation • . 
. . . 

I hope we have an opportunity to be t~gether . in the near 
future . · · 

With wannest personal good· wishes and my uraPJrs for Goq's 
l:iessing over you, I am, · 

MHT:as 

Encs. 

. " 

Cordially y9urs, 

·Rabbi Marc H. Taeenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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Rabbi . Marc :H. Tanenbaum: 
lq5 East ·5q t~ Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Marc: 

July 29, 1974 

I'm writing to you as a concerned board member to ask 
your urgent attention to WDL's present financial crisis. 

. We need the ~ost generous contribution that you can give, 
immedia~ely. 

On a shoestring budget, our staff has done an out
standing job of· carrying out the principles of WDL. 

:WDL's Einployee . Protecti.o~ Program ·and our Military 
Justice Program offer urgent·ly needed services provided · by 
no other organization in New York City to those minority 
and underprivileged people wpo have nowhere else to turn. 
Becau;se of the overwhelming need for these types of 
representation each program. is expanding. to train lay advo
cates in order to reach more people. 

Long- range plans for fund raising have been drawn up, 
with the P.~s.sibility of modest foundation support later in. 
the year. Meanwpile we have no money to pay the staff's 

· unusually low s8J.~ies and to meet pressing bills. We need. 
Bo.ard Members to come to the resc·ue riow. 

Our Einp+oyee Prptection Program provides representation, 
information and coun.seling to unemployed persons who desper..:. 
ately need their ben~fits and related services. Through 
our many years .. · o:f . commitment to the ·labor mo:vement, we. are 

. able to assist. in other labor:--related iliatters . . 

Om:- t1.ii.itary Justice· Program is the only program pro
viding representation on a mass;i.ve .scale to both ~ctive . 
duty G.I.'s and veterans. with other-than~honorable discharges. 
A veteran with an other-than-honorable discharge is upable · 

.to collect educational ·benefits from the Vete!ans Admin
i'stration and finds himself arbitrarily excluded from the 

· job market; 
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Our small staff is highly competent> dedicated, enthus_iastic, and underpaid. · 

Rowland Watts an4 I both urge you to send as large ·a contribution a!:? poss
ible today, in the enclosed envelope. The financial crisis is real. · 

Cordially yours, 

_P.S. If each Board Member could give 00 .00, the immediate proplems 
would be solv.ed and a promising future guaranteed. 

csae/1707 



Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, .New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenqaum: 

8020 Charlotte St. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131 
July 30, 1974 

First may I thank you for the time you gave me a 
couple of weeks ago when I was in your office. It was 
indeed a pleasure .to meet with you. I hope you had a 
pleasant vacation. 

I was unsuccessful in reaching all of the people 
you suggested I contacted, however, I did speak to a 

·. couple of them. I did speak with Mr. Howard Katz,at 
the Federa~ion of Jewish Philanthropies, si~ce Rabbi · 
Trainen is out of the city until Auglist 4th. Mr. Katz 
informed me of some of the problems the Federation is 
expe~iencing and I certainly hope things will improve 
soon. 

Thank you for your willingness to circulate my 
resume•. · I would be very grateful if you would let me 
know if any prospective positions might arise and I would 
certainly be willing to return to New York to interview 
for them.' I can be ·located at the above address. 

With every good wish and sincere appreciation for 
your efforts, I remain 

Yours truly, 

~v~ 

~ 



,_ 
.._ , 

., 
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• .. Dr. GeOrges L 
Editorial Secretary · -
World Christian Handbook 
Vlamingenstraat, 116 
3000• Louvain, .BELGIUM 

'Beat Dr •. Deroy: 

July 30, l974 . 

Enclosed please.find my· article o~ Judaism in the United 
States .for publication in the 1970-80 edition· of the ··world 
Christian Handbobk. 

The article runs a little longer than the word ·count you . 
suggested.. I iea,ve it to your judgment to edit it in terms '" 
of your ·needs. 

If you hav~ any questions about any aspect of the article; 
please feel free to write to me. 

I would appreciate if the stipend could be at least $100 
in order to- help. cover ~xpenses involved in researching and 
preparing it. Also, ~ would . like to have- two copies of the · 
Handbook when i.t ·is published, if that is at .all possible • 

. .. . 

MHT:·as · 
Enc. 

. . : 

. . . . 

; . 

,._ 

. Sincerely, 

Rabbi .. Ma.re H. Tammbaum 
.National Director . 
Interreligious Affairs 

. , 



.·. 

'· 

/ 
Mrs. Lynne H. Keating 
411 Sunnyside Drive 
Nashv~lle. Tenn . 37205 

Dear Mrs. Keating: 

August S,. 1974 . 

· Kabbi ·Tanenbaum has· asked me to acknowledge receipt 
of your kin4 letter of July 18th . . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum is presently away from the office on 
v~cation and will not . reply until after Labor Day. 

AS: ss 

-. JV v I s .e.y..,,~ 

Cordially, 

Adeline Singerman 
Secretary 
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The Je;_vish Theological Seminary ~f America i1i',1!->.K:i tJiJ:l1'7 W1,>Jil. ni::i . 

The Schocken Institute · 1piw l1:J)J 

6, Balfour Street, . .f erusalem t?'C,izn,, ·.6 ;ii!l?:i :i'm 

TeL 31288 •?lJ . 

Office of the Vice-Chancellor ,,l.lil llO n~w? 

_July 31st . , 1974 

Rabb i Marc Tanenbaum 
Inter-Religious Affairs Dept . 
The America·n Jewish Committee 
~65 East S6th St ., 
New.York, N. Y •. H>022 
U •. S. A. 

Dear Marc , 

· I was g l ad to note in a recent . R. A. "News", 
that you were the recipient of a Special A~ard 
(rom ~eligious Her itage of America, 1In6. 

You sure ly deserve it, you are ~nquest i onably 
one of the most s ignif'i cant v_oic es in the re 1 igious 
·life ·of America an.d wheneve r I have the occa.sion to 
~ear you I am grateful that you are a spokesman 
for Judaism . 

·. 

\.' 

·.-. •• ··-· 
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7o: Dert Ge l d 

,J~J.y :n t l9i~ 

•\ 

/ ·. I . .: .. :l · : ,·~ ; . 
.... :.' i , ' 

We h .=ve ar: u!·-qf;n t r eques t from Cano n Ho...:tard for another 
i n s t allmc :1t of o ur she. r e of the t.\-;c Louv3.in studies which have 
b e en car~ ied o n by the Center of Socio-religious Research ·at · 
Lauvain Univs~s ity unee r h is dir~ction . 

As yo u Y" e~all, r,1e agreed in July , 19i2, to co-sponsor two 
res :::c.rch sh:.d ies ·, o n·.= on religiou s li tu:.!'.'gy a:::d the other .on 
a t ti :. ~: ~,~ s ·towa rd s J ews O'Zl t h: oa r-t of the \·;orkina oooula tion 
in Belsium. The fi rs t study . h~s be~n completed,Ja~d-a draft 

.ha s be8n ma cie available to us. After Canon Houtard 's return 
to Lcuv2in i ri the month o f October, we intend to get · toget her 
v: i th h i r.1 t o dis c~ss thi s text for preparatio n in final form. 

~:1-.e ::.~.::, c !: ;:::-,e s econd s ~ucy is to analy ze the corr.ela t ion 'be- · 
_.:·~s ~ .: '- ~'1::·· ,:.:._t,;.i_i. ·cuces i::: e:•.·; ~ ~ c.s Jew~ t"!'c~·~ ·a rel. i g ious a:r.gl e aria · 
the c r cfess icna l a nd scc i al . oosition of th~ workers . · Thi s 
st~dy is ba sed o n the hy?othesis t ha t from a ·politic al and 
ideological point of vie\~ the working class is differentiated 
accordir.g to the posit i op t hat each working group occupies 
i~ the totali t y of the produ~tion. process . · 

J. .1 .... 2ve ?':O C.0 1.i!J t th2t .bo t h of the se studies are pl.oneer.ing 
i-_- : .:::, :- -:. ~~ · ... -:~ r22 s · '.-.' \<:: ?:' :?. ; ,._,. s :..:ch researci1 h c:.s been cone in the 
:: ~:: · .... ; 

\·:.::.~;; :::- s=7c.":'C.. ':c th-e t,;_;,d;?.t o f b~ th of t h e se t wo studies, the 
=:. ·:~~~~-=- ~ :· :: :·,.·.:. :: .. :· =·-~ s -s ~-~ .. s ::. :.:: ~.21. .r:.~~; ::··:;:.~i.-:::..:::-:: ;:, f ;: : 9 ,1?5 , c f ~vhich 
:: :~ 2: .. : ... : . ·:: : . : .. :: .;~ ...... .: -:: :_.; :;_, ::: ::: .C :; : ... _-:~.:. .. :. t:;;: e ~t:· !: t.r ib u ::e ~ t~e s tlJU. of ~ 11 , 200, · 
;: :-iC. :.:he Center o f Soc~ o-r~ligious Research , the sum of $7., 975 .• 
Jr~ ,:-._c;::~ ;~s-::., · :LS 7 3 , y c\.l . :.:.r.·2ns mi ttcC. c irectly from New .Yo; k the 
firs:: .i: .. ,s-t:;;:;_lrl:e!'lt c f ss,ooo . \·7e have now .the urgent request 
for t he sec~nci payment of $3 , 500 to enable the continua~ion .. 
of t!·1e :i :-.al s tac;es of bot:: stucies c.r.d to b ring -.about their 
C·~!G-~l e-:. .ic::~r: !:·}' the e nC. of ~~~e y ear .. 

I s :.l-:;;::;est that you trans mit this amount ·a t your· earliest con
venie nce . 

.·. 

ZS/JD 

/ i ,< : • ..-,-: 6 -:/, !'.' Q.. ... ~ . , IU.·~·~;... ~ .> 

-,::. '-t -:L . ' 

- ~ 
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BLAUSTE:rN. BUILDING 

BALTIMORE, MD. 21203 

· . "MORTON K.BLAUSTEIN 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director 
Department of Interreligious Affairs 
The American · .Je.wish Committee 
165 East 56t11 St.re~t. · 

· N~w York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

. August 9, 1.97 4 

As my secretary advised you·, she forwarded your letter ·to 
me in. Maine • 

·~. 

. I . am presently back in Baltimore for just 24 hours to visit 
i:;ny mother· - - and I thought I would take this occasion to _·respond 
to your . ietter. 

First let me say that -it ·was good of you -to have written me 
as you did and to tell me the full (no expletj,.ves del eted) and 
complete story. I entirely understand what happened, and how 
1t happened, and I feel confident that as our study proceeds we 

·will gradually be able to clear up the !umors and establish the 
.facts firmly in the minds of our own .AJC members a nd, just as 
importantly , in the minds of the American Jewish Community at 
large. · · 

I do want to comment on one specific sent~nce in your letter. 
Bert Gold and I saw a good deal of Will Maslow at the meetings 
of the Claims Conference and the Memorial Foundation in Geneva · 
shortly. after the World Jewish Congress meetings· there. · In fact, 
we even had lunch with Will one day~ - and .the matter of the · 
pending discussions between the two organizations wasn't even 
mentioned. Based on what I know of Bert's dis~ussions with Will 
and with Naomi Levine, it is simply inconceivable to me _that he 
could--·have made any such statement as "the ·merger is all but 
accomplished". I just feel certain . in my own mind that that 
statement is the result of several embellishments as .whatever 
Will did say got passed on. from one person to another. 



-
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
August 9, 1974 
Page TwO 

The fact is, Marc, as you know, that not only is there 
no such thing as a nearly accomplished merger, but we in AJC are 
only in the early phases of our fact gathering and study process. 
At this ti.me, there is absolutely no way of knowing what may 
emerge from the · study - - and all that I know at this time is 
that we have a lot to do to "learn" our subject, before we can 
begin to even talk with the Congress people. 

I know that I will have further opportu~iti~s to discuss 
this matter with you - - and I will look £0:.:-.. ard to t!1&m. 

Sincerely, 

_,,/11th -h~ j(. /.i/~'°':Z:.~, L /( 

Morton K. Blaustein 

MKB:lk 

This letter was typed after Dr. Blaustein had returned to 
Maine, and therefore is not signed by him personally. 



J 
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P.S. Marq, I cannot tell from your letter whether you pad 
any feeling that it should or should not be seen by 
Bert Gold, Selma Hirsh, etc. 

My own feeling is that your letter and my response should 
be seen by Bert, by Selma, and by Phil Hoffman, and with 
that in mind, I am herewith enclosing three copies of 
your letter and mine, one for each of those people. 
Naturally, this P.S. note does not appear on the other 
copies. 

Please let me know whether you do or don't decide to dis
tribute the enclos.ed cf:;py ~o Bz;.?:'~, . £el.'1la anC: rhil - _,_ and, 
if I may make one other request, ~ould you send me photo- . 
copies of the several articles you refer to in your letter 
The Boris Smolar column, the JTA News Report, and the per
tinent page from "The Jewish Week". 

Thanks. 

. fl 



.. ··:· . . 
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Ai.lgust 16., 1914 
. . . . : .. ··. 

Dr-.--· Simon .reenberg . 
The . JeW:ish. ·Theo_l.C?gical .Seminary_·_. ' -. · 

o~ America ·· 
&, Balfour.Stteet 
Jerusalem, ' rsrael 

· Dear .. Dr. Gr~en}?erg: 

. 'I • • 

. .' 

' · ' 

Jhank you ·for your gracious.note to ·Rabbi Tanenbaum which 
arrived wh!le he · is away on v·acation. Your riote wil_l be· . 

. brol.lght . to his attention when he returns to the office 
after ·tabor. -Day. · 

Sincer~ly, ·. 

Mir-iain. S. · Binder 

•.·. 

·. .. .. 

MSB:mm 
, Sec!eta·ry . t'<~ :Rabbi T.anenbaum 

·. 



To: Morris Fine 
From: A. Karlikow 
Subject: Report on The Jews in Poland 

Dear Morris: 

Abraham Karlikow, European Director 

August 29, 1974 

Enclosed please find my report on the situation in Poland, · 
following my trip there last month. ·This was written before 
the announcement, today, of the fotthcornmng trip of Polish 
premier Edward Gierek to the United States in October; but I 
think you will find it pertinent to this. 

Bookie 's good friend, now Ambassador to Poland, Richard T. 
Davies was most warm and cooperative ween I was in Warsaw, 
giving me an hour of his time and that of the Political Affamrs 
Counselor, Mr. John Scanlon, and Bookie may want to drop him a 
word. · (I've already written thanking them both.) You will 
find certain of his views and comments reported herein, and 
naturally they should be treated as confidential as, too, 
obviously, other material like the possibility that Joint may 
be going in to a , visit Hungary or, so as .not to embarrass him, 
the urgings of Folksstirnme editor Tenenblatt. 

I would suggest that AJC try to see Gierek when he comes to the 
United States, and there are some concrete suggestions in the 
report as to mattess that usefully could be taken up with him. 
I also should suggest that our people in the cities where there 
are j.am major Polish-@rigin populations should speak to the leaders 
of these groups so that· our sentiments and requests could come 
to the Polish authorities through other, non-Jewish channels as weel. 
(Poland has actively been cultivating Polish-Ameriaan groups in 
the past two years.) 

I presume that if AJC does meet with Gierek it. will be conferring 
beforehand with the Israelis on their objectives. I have dealt 
only in the most summary fashion with Poland and Israel because 
the public record on this score, and on Polish anti-Zionism along 
Russian lines, .is too well known to need repeating . It should 
perhaps be mentioned, though, that the level of Polish anti-Israel 
outcry this lawt war was far below that of 1967; and there is 

1 
eP ·. some feelin9 that presently Pol~nd is only about as anti- Zionist 

~ep ·~ as it politically has to be. 

~~011.i"" With all Best regards, //. 

• 

ElMlH l. WINTER. President a ~ 
RICHARD MAASS, Chairman, Board . of Governors a MAYNARD I. WISHNER. Chairman, National Executive Counci l e THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chairman. Bo~r d ol l n:>lct:S • 
MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Treasurer a MRS. LEON C. SUNSTEIN, JR., Secretary • GERARD WEINSTOCK, Associate Treasurer • Honorary Presidents: MORR IS ll. ABRAM. 
lOlJIS CAPLAN, IRVING M: ENGEl, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLOrARO. 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD a MAX ·M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive Council • MAURICE GLINERT, Hono1ary TreJsurr r 
a JOHN SLAWSON Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents : BERNARD ABRAMS, Hartford; MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Ballimore; JEROM( M. COMAH. Cllital\O: 
CARL M. FREEMAN: Washington; HOWARD 1. FRIEDMAN, Los Angeles; MRS. RUTH R. GOODARD. New York; DAVID GOLDWASSER, Atlanta ; ANDREW COOOMAN, New V\ll ~; 
LEWIS S. 9ROSSMAN, Detroit : EMERY E. KLINEMAN, New York ; ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN, Tulsa a BERTRAM H. COLD. Executive Vir.e·f'11:s1Mnt 
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THE JEWS IN POµAND 

Two harsh demographic facts sum up Jewish life in Poland 
today and portend the demise of this community in little 
over a decade: population and age structure. . . 

How many gews in the country? No one can say for sure. 
To pose the question of a Jew in Warsaw, cracow or . Lodz is 
almost inevitably to bring a half-humorous, half-sorrowful 
query in return, "Do we count half-Jews and those who have 
married out?" followed by estimates that range from five to 
no more than 15,000 even then. · 

(Plus guesses on all sides that there exist several new-style 
"Marranos," persons of Jewish origin who assiduously hide the· 
fact and long since have melted into the Polish mass.) 

What is the structure of this Jewish population? You see no 
Jewish infants in Poland. There is no mohl in the country 
and he would have no business anyway. To meet a Jewish young
ster is a rare event. The last ~ar-rnitzvah, it is vaguiy re
membered, took place .. some seven or eight years ago • . Where 
should children come from? Virtually all active Jewish adults 
have by now quit Poland. The president of the Union of Reli
gious Communities estimates that the average .age of those with 
whom this body is in contact is in the neighborhood of sixty. 

. . ·' 

Those who remain comprise an impoverished population by and 
large, though there are a handful of well-to-do entrepreneurs 
in the private . sector and some scores who ·get by in the liber
al professions. Most must eke out an existence on sorely in
adequate government old age pensions. "Remember the Sholem 

/. i.. 
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Aleichem . sketch about the.two Je~~ who decided they would 
have enough groschen to live on ip only the week ended on 
Thursday . That's how it is with me. My pension would be 
enough if only the month had two weeks." 

For the bulk of JtJWs in Poland, therefore, assistance coming 
from outside the country is critical, vital. 

* * * 
To visit Poland is sad indeed for any Jew. 

How visualize that before the Nazi holocaust this was the 
second largest Jewish community in the world with well over 
three million Jews and a history in Poland dating back a 
thousand years; a land where the existence of Yiddish as a 
spoken tongue virtually was contemporary with Porish itself; 
where, in· the 1930s, one could find some 2,000 rabbis, 10,000 
yeshivah students, innumerable synagogues and prayer houses; 
where one of ev~ry three persons met· on a major city street 
was likely to be a Jew and Jews made up the majority of small 
shopkeepers, craftsmen and the Polish middle class? 

So little evidence of anything Jewish remains, and so much of 
this remainder is shabby and even derelict. 

Small and shr.inking as ·it is -- ever and above mortality, 
about 300 Jews erniqrated last year -- yet Jewish life in 
Poland is divided, · and turns on two focal points. One can 
walk in three minutes across an open Warsaw lot from the head
quarters of the Cultural and Social Association of the Jews 
in Poland, the organization for Jewish activity sponsored by 
the Communist regime, to that of the Union of Rel~gious Commu
nities -- but this i~ a walk that the respective leaders of 
these two bodies . never take. 

Much and passionate post-war Jewish history in Poland lies 
behind this division, profound differences among Jews in atti
tudes and ideologies, in concepts as to what Jewish life ought 
and could consist of (and, for some, how be controlled) if its 
existence were to be assured in this Communist land. 

There is little point now, though, in tracing how an. impressive 
network of .Jewish religious, cultural, educational and economic 
institutions· was re-created for the neatly quarter million Jews 
to be found in post-war Poland by 1946 (a truly remarkable 
achievement) only to · be taken over, first, by Communist elements 
in the conununity and then "unified" -- that is, eliminated --
in 1950 by the Polish government. After this, only the Cultural 
and Social Association was to remain for circumscribed cultural 
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and propaganda purposes, as the Communist arm; while the much 
buffeted Union managed to survive almost by bureaucratic ac
cident. 

Nor is there much sense in now reviewing the Polish popular 
post-war anti-Semitism and the strong desire among Jews to go 
to Israel and other lands; or the internal Polish government 
anti-Jewish infighting and open anti-Jewish policies that led 
to four great Jewish. waves of. emigration over the years. 

Suffice it to say that almost any conversation with a Jew 
still in Poland quickly reverts "to what happened in 1968." 
Polish government treatment of its Jews at that time -- in 
the aftermath of the Israel-Arab 1967 war, Poland's breaking 
relations with Israel and a vicious anti-Zionist, anti-Semitic 
campaign -- was such as to make mock of ~ny concept that a ful
ly Communist orientation and devotion would protect the indi
vidual Jew or a Jewish institution. 

In those 67-68 years even the most stalwart Communists were 
cast out of any post of influence and of ten into exile if of 
Jewish origin; Jews . at every level were dismissed from jobs. 
The Cultural and Social Association was not spared, being forc
ed to relinquish various of its assets and seeing its activities 
even further curtailed. 

Given the little that is left, differences of concept on how to 
promote J.ewish life in Poland presently are meaningless. The 

' organizational division of . the community would be pathetically 
ridiculous (and is ignored by many Jews, especially in the 
smaller communities) were it not, in fact, quite significant 
functionally. · 

--- Such · financial resources as come for anything Jewish from 
the Polish government come essentially through the Cultural and 
Soci.al Association and the Jewish Theater associated with it. 

--- Such resources as come from the outside on behalf of Jews 
in Poland comes through the Union, or directly to individual 
Jews on its recommendation. 

The Cultural and Social Association dearly would love to see 
a merger with the Union ~nd its representatives talk to the 
visit9r from the outside of the benefits of unity, of one-ness. 
The motive is all . too patent. 

* * • 
The handsome little Jewish theater in Warsaw was packed, all 
four hundred seats occupied. On the stage, a pleasantly 
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nostalgic, colorful musical comedy, This Was Life in My Shtetl, 
the light plot of boy and girl overcoming parents' objections 
and getting married serving as the vehicle for familiar Yiddish 
folk tunes and character roles, to the delight ef an apprecia-
tive audierice. · 

What a curious sensation, though, to be one of only about half 
a dozen persons in the theater understanding Yiddish. All the 
rest were non-Jewish Polish schoolchildren· listening . through 
earphones to translation, watching some strange, exotic world 
unroll before them. · 

The Yiddish theater troupe, direc~ed by energetic, obvio~sly 
thoroughly professional szymon Szurmiey since its quondam star, 
Ida Kaminska, emigrated, certainly is the liveliest manifesta
tion of Jewish activ~ty in Poland today. The troupe bounces 
constantly around the country, giving performances in the 17 
c.enter clubs attached to the Cultural and Social Association. 

The clubs, the theater and publication in Yiddish and Polish of 
a fortnightly newspaper, Folksstimme, constitute the Cultural 
and Soc ial Association's contribution to Jewish life in Poland. 
In. each of the clubs one finds a small library and, periodically, 
every month or so, some cultural soir~e: usually a literary 
reading session gathering a score or two people in the "larger" 
communities like Lodz or Wroclaw . (Breslau); or a talk based on 
some Polish Socialist occasion such as the recent 30th celebration 
of the founding of the state; or an event like the ghetto uprising 
of April 1.9 .- · · 

Folksstimme's major articles naturally set forth the political 
direction to be expected in a Communist press organ and a vaunt
ing of the regime. But, at the ~ame ' time, one finds some small 
scattering of local and general non-controversial Jewish news, 
and quite competent cultural and literary essays (though digging 
up the latter in Yiddish becomes progressively· more and more dif
ficul t , according to the paper's editor, Samuel Tenenblatt). 
The reader in or outside the country accustomed to Communist 
Aesopian language, moreover, can get a whiff of problems or is
sues facing Jews. 

To visit one of the Jewish clubs is, for the un~itting arrival, 
to receive a new shock -- most of the people taking advantage 
of the recreational facilities are not Jewish at all. "This is 
a democratic country, we're not allowed to discriminate," is 
the obviously embarrassed explanation offered. In visits in 
two different cities, however, one found a few Jews sitting in 
the back room near the kitchen, while many more non-Jews were 
playing cards o'r watchi!lg television in the main rooms. 
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Similarly, the Association-owned Srowdboru rest home some 15 
miles in the countryside "up the line" from Warsaw (a villa 
of small hotel proportions -able to sleep over 50, owiied by _a 
rich Jewish merchant who managed to recuperate his property 
immediately after the war and turned it over for Jewish com
munal use} serves as a rest home for somewhat better off Jews 
only during the summer months, being used for general Polish 
conference purposes most of the year. · · 

So, too, with the ghost of the once ml.ghty Jewish cqoperative 
movement in Poland. Three cooperatives nominally are bound 
up with the Association. Two of them are located irt the quite 
handsome, modern three-story building that houses the theater 
and serves as headq~arters for the Association. But only about 
15-20% of the workers in these plastic a~d toy p~oduct coopera
tives are Jewish. 

Jews, then, largely have been edged out even from those non~reli
g~ous institutions the Communist regime still permits them. It 
would be a serious error, however, because of this, not to_ re
co·gnize that such poisibility and pleasure that Jews in Poland 
still have of hearing a Jewish word, of finding a place open 
daily to meet another Jew or two and where they can read a 
Jewish book or paper, comes via the Association, virtually the 
only "producer" in P?lan~ of anything Jewis_h. 

There are indications that some new Yiddish-language publications 
-~ will a9ain be permitted after a hiatus of several · years. For, 

according to editor Tenenblatt, a new Yiddish song book . is to 
appear shortly and, in the not too distant future, a Yiddish
Polisli word-book. · And the one Jewish class in all Poland is 
part of the -Jewish theater'·s two-year acting studio course. 
Here 16 young people, in addition to the rudiments of their 
art, learn or perfect Yiddish so as to perform in a language 
that soon no one in Poland will understand · -- and as .part of 
this receive a few hours insttuctiQn in the history and contri
bution of Jews to Poland. 

* * * 
There is no rabbi in Poland: 

Walk -around the one synagogue left -standing in all Warsaw and 
you can count over 30 holes in the windows, one or two stones 
thrown by anti-Semitic hooligans still lodged up against wooden · 
boa~ds put up back of some of the panes. After 1968 I window"s 
on one ' whole side had to be walled up, . presumably for technical 
construction reasons, actually because it simply was the more 
exposed side. Structurally sound, it is spiritually depressing, 
with its paint peeling inside and ~ut, its tattered prayer books 
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literally falling apart, and the sco.re or so of elderly arid 
oft acrimoniously squabbling men who {together with one 
American and one Warsaw-born Australian) made up the Saturday 
morning congregation. Friday nights the synag~gue doesn't 
open, there is no niihyan .~ · 

Yet the Warsaw synagogue is in .excellent shape compared to 
that of Wroclaw, where the police simply turned a blind ~ye 
in i968 when serious damage was done. 

The Uni,0n of Religious Communities gets no aid from the .state 
and certainly cannot call on its members for resources for 
making any repairs. In a major effort just lately it found 
27.,000 zlotys to brick up five large gaps broken in the wall 
of Warsaw's famed Gesia Street cemetery for pleasure by vandals 
or by thieves who ·raid valuable stone and marble headstones. 

Not so much religion as welfare is the main business of the 
union. In Warsaw, a typical Friday noon, some 30 aged and 
tired men and women ·drag themselves up three flights of the 
shappy Union headquarters building alongside the synagogue 
to g~t their one substantial hot meal of the day: a ' watery 
chicken soup liberally ladled, with noodles, boi~ed me~t and 
potatoes and prune compote. No trays, just plates handed out 
at the kitchen window. Tin forks and spoons but no knives 
which, it appears, had vanished within a few weeks after 
being purchased for ~ Pass9ver seder and ~ot been replaced. 

Last year, nearly 70,000 .such meals were served in ·some dozJn 
canteens throug}+o.ut the country, funds coming from a· Swiss
based welfare agency but which -- it is an open secret in 
Poland -- originate .with the Joint Distribution Committee. 
The Polish government allows 80% of the funds sent in for · 
this purpose to· be exchanged, it:i.~.the rate of 60 zloty to the · 
dollar with 20% at only 24 to the dollar. The Polish govern~ 
ment recently has been intimating it wishes to reduce the 80% 
proportion of welfare funds sent to the Union at the 60 zloty 
preferential rate, for its canteens. 

Sixty zloty is also the rate at which, .in effect, the Polish 
government exchanges dollars sent in to individuals through · 
what is called the PKO system. Thanks to this, the recipient 
also can b4Y articles like Scotch or perfumes or food deli- :. 
cacies not otherwise available on the Polish market. This way 

. the Polish«i;pvernment gets the dollars it seeks and the reci
pient can gain a few additional zloty by re-selling the special 
much-sought items in a practice tolerated by the Polish author
ities. 
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Sending dollar allocations several times a year to individuals 
is the· other major form of welfare aid from the outside. It 
has ·been estimated that four out of every five Jews in the 
land get one form of help or the other or both. 

* * * . 
In contrast with the intimation 'of Polish hardeni~g on incoming 
welfare funds there have been other signs indicating possible 
greater flexibility by the gover~ent· regarding some things 
Jewish. 

T~ere is the problem of the Gesia Street cemetery. This is a 
vast .SS acre plot in the center of Warsaw, only two small cor
ners of which are tended. One such section holds the graves 
of Jews who died fiqhting as soldiers in the Polish· army and 
boasts a small memorial to them, desecrated a few weeks ago . 
The other, graves of Jews recently deceased. 

As for the rest, nature and time have taken a toll even where 
vandals have not been at work in still continuing anti-Semitic 
desecration. Weeds higher than a man's head cover great tracts. 
The Germans (who destroyed all records) dug a huge now overrun 
pit as a ~ass grave. Tilted, tum.bled stones, all awry, every
where meet the eye.· 

The Polish authorities plan to cut,major roa~ · through one edge 
of the cemetery, with the graves to be evacuated for this pur
pose already marked. According to one version, this was decid
ed in conjunction with the former head of the Union of Religious 
Communities, Jozef Frenkel, who now lives in Israel, the Polish 
authorities agreeing to pay for reburials and clean up the rest 
of· the cemetery in -return. According to a Union functionary in 
Warsaw, no one else ever . saw hide or hair of such an agreement. 
In any event, knowledge of the road plan stirred up consider
able outside protest. 

Prominent in this has been Dr. Isaac Lewin of Agudas Israel. 
Over a year ~go he managed to arrange to have himself invited 
by the Polish government, and was able then to voice objections . 
This year he was invited at the initiative of the Polish author
ities and -- as was greatly marked and remarked upon by Jews · 
in Poland -- given a place at the official ceremonies of 
Communist Poland's thirti~th anniversary. 

Dr. Lewin, in conversations with representatives of both the 
Polish Foreign Office and of · the Office for · Matters of Religiou·s 
Denominations, was given to understand that a~tion on cutting 

·a street through the Gesia street cemetery' would be postponed 
until 1980. He, however, has been pressing for a much wider 
objective, arguing with the Polish authorities that it is 
their responsibility and duty to tend for the several hundred 
Jewish cemeteries in the country. 
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It is his belief that Jewish groups outside Poland should 
press vigorously for this goal and that it is . one possible 
of attainment; that Jewish institutions on the outside should 
bring in funds to pay some small part, but that the rest of 
the cost ought to be borne by the Polish government; and is 
encouraged that this view was listened to in Poland. 

New York Rabbi Arthur Schneier {likewese received by Polish 
government representatives in Warsaw a couple of months ago) 
also c~e away with the impression -- so far as Gesia is con
cerned, at any rate -- that if an outside organization could 
come in with some money., the government would hire people to 
clean up the grounds on a fairly regular basis. 

As with Warsaw, so, too, there are plans to utilize part of 
Jewish cemetery grounds in Lodz for a road. These also are 
being held in abeyance, the Union having expressed formal 
objection. · 

Another area of government shift has been in connection with 
the Warsaw synagogue. Repairs finally were promised by the 
municipality a · year ago, in April, 1973. It was only early 
this July, however, that an examining tea~ showed up. The 
city -- should the decree it has adopted be implemented -
·will clean up the building on the outside. Repairs on the in
side, however, will devolve on the Union. A new housing de
velopment is to be thrown up on the lots · around the synagogue. 
In the course of this, the scabby headquarters building of 
the Union is to be demolished. What kind of quarters it sub
sequently will be allocated is a moot point, but Union presi
dent Mozes Finkelstein affects confidence on this score. He. 
has none, though, that anything will be done about the syna
gogue in his native Wroclaw for "this would cost millions of 
zi.otys." 

Warsaw and Wroclaw apart, only Lodz still has a synagogue 
standing {saved because the Nazis used it as a storehouse) 
and Krakow, untouched by the war. Here, in the span of a few 
streets, one can see three synagogues, two of them famous. 
One, Rema, squatly solid, looking like some truncated fortress 
tower, going back hundreds of years, yet still in use. The 
other is a proud renaissance brick building now used as a Polish 
state museum, incorporating a prayer room that is a sheer de
light, with 9raceful Florentine-style open wrought iron work 
·rising high above the binah, floral decorations on the walls 
carefully being restored, and Jewish ceremonial items in ele
gant display, the whole creating a sense of beauty and uplift. 
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For the rest, steiblich,. not synagogues, is where Jews pray in 
Poland. A special arrangement whereby two young American rabbis 
came in for a short while last year was much appreciated by reli
gious Jews in Poland, though difficult and expensive to set up 
because of requirements of orthodoxy on the visitors' part. 

* * * 
Why some small softening by the Polish authorities on Jewish re
ligious matters, these· few small concessions and some apparently 
greater openness to discussion? · 

While one can only guess at Polish motivation the answer probably 
is rooted in economics. The regime of Wladislaw Gomulka fell and 
that of Edward Gierek came into power in December, 1970, as a 
result of workers strikes of great magnitude, and even violence, 
calling for a more decent standard of daily living. Today's Pole 
is far less interested in ideology by all reports than in a better 
consumer society. · Gierek has sought to meet this demand, and 
things definitely have improved in the past few years (the swirl 
skirts that were last year's Paris fashion could be seen in pro
vincial Polish villages this sununer) but at the cost of great 
deficit financing. · To continue along these lines, however, 
Poland badly needs to overcome its negative trade balance and 
needs new credits. Hence, long-time efforts for a major West 
German loan and trips of leading Polish emissaries to many West
ern lands including, last May, that to the United States by the 
highest Polish of f ·icial to visit the U.S. in a decade, Deputy 
Premier Mitrega. 

In view of such needs the Poles may well have concluded that it 
would be stupid to tarnish their outside image for what, after 
all, is now quite a minor matter in the Polish scheme of things . 
The Poles doubtless are well aware of Jewish protests in the 
United States on Soviet treatment of its Jews and the impact 
this had on Soviet efforts to improve trade with the U.S., and 
surely want none of this. Moreover, as Poland seeks to come to 
terms with the Catholic Church (a new round of Polish-Vatican 
talks just a couple of months ago provided for "permanent work 
contacts" to improve Church-State relations) there is a context 
for easi~g rapport wi t.h other religions, too, despite official 
Communist opposition to religion. 

Gierek's tactic always has been to pretend that there was and 
is no Jewish problem in Poland. Queried at le~gth about this 
by the French newspaper Le Mende during a visit to France in 
October, ·1972, he took the position that "there never has been 
racial discrimination in Poland" and that with liberation "all 
differences due to race or natiqnality disappeared." (Tradition
ally, Jews were considered as something of a "nationality" in 
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Poland, a tradition reflected in the fact that the Cultural 
and Social Association today comes under the aegis of the 
Polish ·ministr.y dealing with minority affairs.) He then 
went on, in Le Monde interview: 

"You will then ask me: 'But what happened in 
1967-68? ''. Well, what we least expected happened. 
The decisions that our government took after the .. 
Israeli aggression against the Arab countries 
were criticized by a large part of -' ·.the population 
of Jewish origin. This attitude was disapproved 
of by the population, including a nwnber of Poles 
of Jewish orgin; one can then· say that in 1967-68 
there was a · question of political divergence with 
regard to the attitude toward Israeli aggression." 
11 If we look at matters now, in 1972, we realize that 
all this animosity has calmed down. A part of those 
who committed themselves most aggressively political
ly left Poland of their own accord. Others thought 
things over. At present there is nothing disquiet
ing to note: The problem you have evoked does not 
p·ose itself: " 

This, of course, is to re-write history quite blandly. One 
need but inquire, for example, of the Jewish army major with 
a meritorious service record dating back to liberation days 
forced out of the service and presently earning some zloty as 
an occasional short-order cook. Or of long-time Communist 
functionaries of Jewish origin virtually expelled and now re
fugees in Denmark or Sweden. Or read the anti-Jewish diatribes 
of the time of Polish Party- ideologist Kazimierz Sid0r, later 
appointed as Polish ambassador to Italy. 

Be this as it may, after coming to -power Gierek afforded Jews 
in Poland relief simply by ignoring them. Thus, there were 
no more excesses even if virtually no reparation was made, 0r 
even acknowledgement of wrongs done then. None of the Jews 
chucked out of office got their j0bs back. Only, in some 
instances, pensions were restored to Jews who had been de
prived of them. 

For religious or other issues affecting Jews in Poland current
ly to become a matter for international attention would damage 
the Gierek approach to the Jewish problem. A recent New York 
Times story by Henry Kamm describing the dilapidated condi
tion of the Wroclaw synagogue and the anti-Semitic inscriptions 
on it did -- one learns in Poland -- have definite impact on 
the authorities, causing not just irritation and discomfort 
but a greater wariness there too. 
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It is rather ironic that t:-he sl~ght improvements noted in 
the religious ~ield should be taki~g place shortly · after 
the Office for Matters of Religious ·Denominations was put 
under the direction of Kazimierz Kakol. Kakol always has 
been known as a hard-line Conununist; he was a follower of 
General Mieczyslaw Moczar who. was a leading protagonist of 
the anti-Semitic, anti-Zionist line, even· setting up a special 
section for anti-Jewish propaganda; and publications unker 
Kakol's direction made a point of reproducing the worst Soviet 
attacks on Israel and Zionism. Speculation· that his appointment. 
this past spring foreshadowed · a hardening Polish anti-religious 
line has given. way to the belief that Kakol was, rather; kicked 
upstairs~ · · 

In any event, the climate has altered enough that both a qual~ 
ified outside observer, United States Ambassador to Poland, 
Richard Davies, and one sensitive to change from inside,. Folks
stinune editor Tenenb~a'-C, each volunteered that the time was 
appropriate for further approaches by outside Jewish orga11iza
tions. The Polish ambassador to the United States, Mr • . Davies 
suggested, certainly would be cooperative; and central Polish 
officialdom might wish to "talk to a reasonable Jewish organiza-
tion like the· American Jewish Conunittee." · . 

Tenenbla~ urged that contacts again be attempted, that invi
tations come· from the ~utside, and that appropriate material be 
sent in. He was careful · to state that he did not think "tha·t 
the Joint would be welcomed" at this st~ge but felt that, per- · 
haps, an approach by the Memorial Foundation might be successful. 
The editor admitted that he was not certain that the heads of 
the Cultural and Social Association, Edouard Reiber and Ruta 
Gutkovska shared his views; yet certainly he would not have ex
pressed them ~ithout some reason to believe .they w.ere· founded. 
Reiber, it should be noted, had a paralytic attack this past 
July, and .it is not certain when he will be · able to resume ef
fective leadership of the Association, a cause of obvious con- ' 
cern to certain of his associates. 

Tenenblatt's views with regard to the JDC would seem to be borne 
out by the rebuffal and, indeed, hostility of Polish official
dom when Rabbi Lewin sought to discuss the .Joint with them du
ring his recent meeti~9s. 

The JDC, of course, played the primordial role in the remark
able post-war reconstruction of Jewish life in Poland, setting 
up a cooperative system that not only provided employment to 
Jews but was also one of the principal pillars of the Polish 
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economy at the time and a major source of Polish foreign ex
change. Ousted in 1949 along with ORT as part of the Stalinist 
anti~Jewi~h drive throughout the Conununist world and accused 
of being an imperialist spy organization, Jo~nt was able to 
return and ·agairi establish a widespread cooperative and assist
ance program· after .Gomulka'smmirg in 1956, only to be driven 
out once more because of Conununist political considerations 
followi~g the Arab~Israel conflict of 1967. 

Neither the JDC nor the Polish government have, now, the kind 
of reasons to seek relations that prompted them in the past. 
JDC aid in Poland now would be a mere pittance compared to the 
requirements of the Polish .state for all that it is strapped 
.economically. · And Joint, twice burned, and with the Jewish po
·pulation in Poland so reduced, can give and prefers a system 
of direct assistance to individuals. 

Given the nature of the Jewish population in Poland, old-age 
homes and programs· for the aged doubtless will become increas
ingly useful. But one may wager with fair certainty that · even 
should joc still again be permitted to operate in the country, 

.. there will be no mo~e Joint building of old-age homes like that 
of Lodz (now used as a lamp factory) or that· on the edge of the 
loveliest ·quarter of Warsaw, .presently a general Polish institu~ 
tion though about two-score of its 150 elderly are Jews. 

* * * 
What ·might be subjects for treatment, in the event of ·a broad
ening Polish-Jewish discussion and AJC involvement therein? 

*** .Backing up"of approaches .already made with regard to the 
·cemeteries and improvement of the Warsaw synagogue, plus a de
mand for at least some repair to the Wroclaw· synagog.ue and in
cFea$ed government protection ~gainst anti-Semitic hooliganism. 

**~ .A request for fuller restitution of pensions due Jews in 
·the country who suffered loss in 1967-68, and for payment of 
pensions and return of social security co~tributions due to 
Jews who had to quit Poland • 

.. This is a matter that the Associati<.:>n of Polish Jews in Sweden 
and Denmark, · and Jews from Poland in Israel and other lands 
nave taken up · in the past, but without any results. 

The answer of the Polish government has been that these Jews 
renounced their Polish citizenship · before leaving the country, 
:conveniently o~erlooking the fact that this was obligatory for 
emigration .and even forced upon some made to leave. Nor do 
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those Jews who managed to leave Poland on a national passport 
without renunciation fare any better when it comes to. getting 
such restitution. 

*** Maintena.nce of a favorable rate of exchange for all fund~ 
coming in for welfare purposes; and, also, of a similar favor
able rate for that coming in for rel~gious purposes .~ 

. . 

The latter point might be of particular consequence should any 
Jewish organizations decide to go along with .the concept of 
sending in some seed money for . beginning cemetery or other re
storation since the Union of Religious . Congregations officially 
was informed early in 1972 that funds sent in for cemeteries 
and synagogue renovation would be 22.02 zlotys for the dollar. 

You douptless would want to discuss this and other aspects of 
the situation not only with Sam Haber of the Joint but, also, 
with Dr. Akiva Kohane of the JDC -- presently in the U.S. on 
home leave -- who certainly is the best informed person on 
the situation of Jews in Poland. 

Such reactions as I got and heard about in Poland do not lead 
me to think it feasible to ask for any JDC re-entry at the pre
sent time or even conversations about a JDC visit such as cur
rently is contemplated, for example, in Hungary, after a re
cent meeting between Joint and a Hungarian. official; but per
haps some background for this could ' be broached, if it is deem
ed advisable on the JDC side. 

·~~ . Oswiecim -- Two dozen brick barrack buildings stand stolid
ly, for all the world like those of some British factory town, 
and nearby plants along the railroad send their smoke curling 
up to the sky, seen from far in the bucolic countryside. 

Tourist busses come by the dozens on holidays, and guides care
fully explain: here · the Fasc'ist murderers brought their victims 
for inunolation, from all over Europe. Yes, there is the occa
sional inscription t9 show that Jews were among the victims, · 
and one d~splay of no~ght but prayer shawls. · 

Nowhere, though., will the visitor to Auschwitz get any sense 
of the magnitude of Jewish loss. The half hour museum film de
picting the horrors of Auschwitz does not (so far as this un
tutored ear could discern) even mention the word Jew; the one 
buiial scene of victims, after liberation, is that of Polish 
Catholics. Barrack building number 27, originally set out to 
show what ' happened to Jews· in particular, 1s closed down (lead
ing a group of American Jewish visitors, recently, to stage a 
small. demonstration). All this in keeping with what clearly 
is Polish policy, as · shown at the last official Auschwitz cere
mony~ at which Jews were not even mentioned. 
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Poland should be made to know that such a situation is not 
. an acceptable one. 

It is in keeping with this approach, too, that Poland, with
out the slightest sense of shame or compunction, . is asking 
for compensation of West Germany today on the basis that six 
million of its citizens were killed -- w~thout having the de
cency even· to mention (as even Gierek did in his 1972 inter
view ~ Le Monde) .that over half· of these were Jews. 

(I am not aware to wh~~ extent the ·claims Conference, incident
al.ly, is keepi!lg an eye on· these Polish demands vis-a-vis West 
Germany, but this would seem a point worth ·1ooking into more 
closely, given the nature of the Polish presentation.) 

Finally,, over and above any talks with Polish officialdom, 
the time would seem appropriate for Jewish institutions to 
seek quietly to step up relations with the Jewish Historical 
Instit~te in Warsaw· which, with quite limited means, does do 
valuable work, regularly publishing a-- bulletin describing 
research and housing an ekhibit of Jewish life under the Nazi 
occupation. Here, b~hind closed doors, one finds not aa~B 
only such material as the famous Ringelblum diary of Warsaw 
ghetto days but, also, invaluable Jewish incunabula----with only 

· a single typewritten list, without copy, recording their existence. 
It is not certain how much of this incunabula ever has been 
photographed or photocopied---YIVO could · be checked on this--
though it seems permi~sion was given some Canadian Jew· to do this 
a couple of years .ago. Generally, in the past, such permission 
has not been granted for more than one or two occasional documents. 

We shall be suggesting one or two approaches in this connection in 
the next week or so. . . 

And, mistrustful though oee may be of the Jewish Cultural and 
Social Association and the motivations of its leadership, still 
if one can arrange to send in any cultural material through it 
of use to tee newspaper or for club programs, this, too, would 
seem to be .indicated. 

* * * 
What of Poland and Israel? 

On this, there appears to be general agreement. There were mur
murings well over a year ago·, before the last Israel-Arab conflict, 
that Poland was movinq toward renwwal of diplomatic re.lations with 
Israel1 and an occasional subterranean tinkle in that sesse not too 
lo~g ~go, accordi!19 to some rumors. But nothing is expected to 
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happen in this sphere until the Soviet Uninn gives so~e clear 
lead, possibily after an Arab-Israel settlement in Geneva to 
which it would give its approaal. 

# 



August 26, 1974 

Dear Marc, 
N 

CONGREGATION 

EVEHSHALOM 
2900 SOUTHWEST PEACEFUL LANE 

I • th f • b k f ubl • t. PORTLAND. OREGON 97201 am in e process o preparing a new oo or p ica ion on 
the subject, "The Rabbi's Experience". Every one of us has en
countered the unusual in our daily activities. Undoubtedly you, 
like I, have vivid recollections of out of the ordinary persona
lities or episodes that have become part of our repertoire of 
favorite anecdotes. Some may have been touching, even tragic, 
while others were hilariously funny. I am asking you to share 
some of your own experiences for inclusion in this volume. A 
rabbi's career touches on every aspect of life, and I hope to 
reflect this rich lode of human interest in ·this volume. 

A collection of such experiences should provide a valuable insight 
into the nature of the Ameri9an rabbinate. Your particular ~ec
dote can be as long or as brief .as you wish and you may include 
as ma.ny as you de.sire. In order to maintain some ltniforrr.i ty I d i: 
request editorial privileges which will be subject to ycur revi~w 
and approval. I intend to give full credit to each contribution 
but will respect anonymity if you prefer. 

A partial listing o f the kinds of experiences that I have in mind 
include: 

1. Life Cycle events - birth through Bar Mitav~h, 
wedding, funerals, unveilings. 

2. Hospital visitations and other pastoral calls. 
3. Personal counselling · 
4. Rabbi - Staff relations Rabbi - Board relations 
s. Conversions 
6. Visitors to Synagogue 
7. Church and Civic groups 
8. Jewish community activities - Federation, B'nai Brith, 

Hadassah, etc. 
9. Adult Education 

10. Religious & Hebrew School 

I know how busy your schedule is but I would be most appreciative 
indeed if you could .possibly "take time to share with the larger 
public some of your own unforgettable moments. 

I look rd eagerly to your response • 
.j._ • ~ . ~ # / / JOSHUA STAMPFER 

~• ~ ~ ~ MARCDl~~~I~ 
. • ~ C<JtllO• 

~ /_ DR . GERALD COGAN 

ampfer:!l::f ~ j:tr ~ ,:~=~~~~,~~'~{~~~ 
JSJat 
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August 1, 1974 

Hy Bookbinder 

Adi Singerman 

Your Memo of July 18 r 

Dear Bookie: 

Mire is away on vacation after 
a very hectic last two weeks in 
the office. 

He has asked me to acknowledge 
receiving your note regarding 
Abby Ruder and no doubt will 
be in touch with you concerning 
this matter when he returns to 
the office after Labor Day. 

If in the meantime I can· be of 
help, do call me. 

AS:ss 

,,. 
' -----. E 



from .... 

7 /18/74 

To : Marc.Tannenbaum 
::.:::a· 

Re: Abby Rueer 

As you know, I am always -extremely wary about 
forwarding job inqu}ries from people I know 
personally. If anything, I think I am unfiar 
to people I know, ·1est ·r be accused of furthering 
the interests· of friends, or children of friends. 

Despite this nonnal reluctance, I send you the ..t.he, 
enclosed .wf'ti5, Unrestrained enthusiasm. · It pleases 
me so much that AbQy wants so much to work in the 
Jewish corrmuni_ty.. She is the daughter- of William 
Ruder, president of Ruder and Finn and a member 
of our Board of Governors -- but she is ·not aski·ng 
him to intervene on her behalf. I have come to 
know her over the last 12 years or so -- and con
sider her one of the most intelligent, channing, 
poised you~g ladies I've ever known. And 'from 
her ~surjj~~P, :. you can see she's done mighty we 11 
both in her academic and her ext~a-curricular 
work. And from that resume you can also sense 
her basic ~ttitudes. 

I; ve_<; sent a resume to Es te 11 e Goodman., but because 
of Abby's rabbinical plans , I wonder what advice 
and help you can offer for this next year. She · 
can be con.tacted either at her parents ~ye Address 
or at Box 2088, Beloit Colleg~, Beloit, Wisc. 

Washiqgton Represe~tative . American Jewish Committee 
8 1~ 18th St .. NW - - Washington, D.C. 20006 

Tel: AC 202 -- ~8-8787 : 



,.. .... -

Mr • . Robert D. Jolton 
Executive Director 

September 9, 1974 

The Jewish Federation of Allentown 
22nd & Tilghman Streets 
Allentown, Pa. 18104 

Dear Mr. Jolton : 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter. of July 31st. It arrived 
during my vacation and this has been the first opportunity for 
me to respond . . 

In looking over my caltlndar I regret very much to have to tell 
you that I will be out of the country for most of the month of 
January . This is the period of our meetings with the Vatican, 
the World Council · of Churches,in addition to my responsibilities 
for heading up an interreligious delegation to Jerusalem and 
Rome. 

I wish . you, however , much success in your meeting and trust 
that we will have another opportunity to be together in the 

·future . 

MHT:MSB 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

I 

J 



Mr • . Robert D. · ~olton 
Executive Director 

August 23, 1974 

The Jewish .Federation of Allentown 
22nd and Tilghman Sts. 
Allentown, Pa. 18104 

Dear Mr. Bolton: 
. . 

<~ ' v 

I have just returned from vacation and am responding to your 
letter of July .. 3lst to Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum is ·on vacation and is expected to return to 
his office after Labor Day. Your letter will be brought to 
his attention at that time and I am sure you .wil.l be hearing 
from him. · · 

Sincerely, 

Miriam S. Binder 

MSB:mm 
Secretary to Rabbi Tanenbaum 
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Uf11 /J.t.+vl ),, fir?? .... ... 

HONORARY PRESIDENT 

Morris Senderowitz . Jr. 

THE JEWISH FEDERATION OF ALLENTOWN 
HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Samuel Smith 
22nd and Tilghman Streets, Allentown, Pa. 18104 • (215) 435-3571 Bernard Kobrovsky 

OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

July 31, 1974 

On behalf of the combined Jewish women's organizations of 
Allentown, I would like to invite you to be our gue.st speaker on 
Monday , January 13, 1975. 

Last year, for the first time in the Jewish community's history, 
the membership of all the Jewish women's organizations in Allentown 
embarked on an educational program aimed at developing new insights 
into the role of the Jewish community in our society. 

It is our feeling that you, more than anyone else in American 
Jewry today can develop a presentation on this subject that would 
be meaningful, informative and comprehensive. As a result, I have 
been asked to request that you come to Allentown for this program. 

The expected attendance is somewhere between 450 and 650 persons . 

If our date of January 13th is not convenient for you, we can 
re-schedule the meeting for either January 20, 21, 22 or 27. 

I wou~d appreciate he.aring from you as soon as possible, so that 
we can start developing our publicity, invitations, etc . 

Sincerely, 

Charles L. Fletcher 
VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Arnao Finkelstein 

Murray Goodman RDJ :pb 
Robert Margolis 

TREASURER 

Fabian Fraenkel 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 

Jack Schobel 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

Martin Zales 
CORRESPONDING SECRET ARY 

Marlin Krasnov 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

Alvin Mishkin 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Robert D. Jolton 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EMERITUS 

George Feldman 

- _ _j 
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Oliii'iiiaugua Auspices of THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE BROTHERHOODS 

An affiliate of THE UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
/JI SOC/HY 

Founded 1893 by Rabbi Henry Berkowitz 

838 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10021 
Telephone: (212) 249-0100 

btolhethoocJ~1FAmiLY challenqe TEm~ 
communiTY 

rv:IB Bienilial Pinlbutgh '~ 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th street 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

Dear Ma.re: 

William Penn Hotel, Nov. 13-16 .q 

September 9, 1974 

Several of our constituents called my attention to a 
quotation attributed to you in an article in the September 2nd 
issue of Newsweek on "Chautauqua at 100" in which you were reported 
as s~ that "I only wish the Jewish community would develop its 
own version of Chautauqua." 

Certainly, Marc, I would hope that you are aware the Jewish 
Chautauqua Society is observing its 81st anniversary this year. 

To update our article .for you, I am enclosing a copy of 
our 72-73 catalogue. OUr current copy for 74-76 is on the press and 
a copy will be forwarded to you under separate cover as soon as it is 
received. 

With best wishes for a very happy New Year. 

SL:tm 
enc. 
cc: Aliya Cheskis-Cotel 

Morton L. Kemper 
Bernard Hirsh 

~re~, 

s/l~~ 
Executive Director 

President: MORTON L. KEMPER, Baltimore • Chancellor: BERNARD HIRSH, Dallas • Honorary President: S. 
HERBERT KAUFMAN, Baltimore • Honorary Chancellor: CHARLES FRIEDMAN, Pound Ridge, N. Y. • Honorary Life 
Member Chairman, SOLON MYLES CHAOABE, New York • Vice Presidents: LEWIS GREENWOOD, Scarsdale • 
MAURICE HAHN, Philadelphia • BERNARD R. HOLLANDER, Cleveland • ROBERT E. KATZ, Canton • MELVIN 
SINYKIN, Milwaukee • Secretary, HERBERT PANOFF, Boston • Treasurer, ARTHUR D. PLOTNICK, Brooklyn • Asst. 
Secretary, IRVING RICHMAN, Los Angeles • Asst. Treasurer, ALBERT RAIZMAN, Pittsburgh • Exec. Director, 
SYLVAN LEBOW, New York• Assoc. Executive Director, AV BONDARIN, New York 

UNDERSTANDING THROUGH EDUCATION 



United Synagogue • ~N~U1' rio~.:J v"i' 

.. ..... KEN.TON 
DISTRICT 

SYNAGOGUE 
Shaftesbury Avenue, · 

Kenton, Middlesex, HA9 ORD 
Minister: 

Rabbi E. L. Jaclcson, B,A 
Home : 01 - 907 5688 
Office: 01- 907 3643 

Minister-Read&J': 

Rev. Geoffrey L. Shisler 
Home : 01 - 907 7113 
Office: 01- 907,'3643 

SG/AJ 

Rabbi Marc H.Tanenbaum, 
American Jewi sh Committee, 
16a, East 56 th Street, 
New York 
N.Y.10022 
U.S.A. 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

All commwt.icationa to be addreaed 
to the Secretuy: 

MR. S. GOLDSTEIN 

Office HoUl'8 : 
Monday - Wednesday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m 

Thunday - Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Sunday : 10.30 a.m. ~ 13.30 p.m. 

Wednea,dayit 8 - 9.30 p .m. , 

Telephones : 
Office : 01 - 907 8888 
Rall : 01 - 907 ms 

. 9th September, 1974 

I have recently acquired a copy of your recordc 
BN 26172 , which I f ind most enjoyable. Apparently there 
should he a booklet "Inf ormative gu i de to Jewish Traditions", 
which I do not appear to have in my record sleeve. 

of this? 
Do you think you could possibly let me have a copy 

I look forwar d to 
t.1. ... ;~ ~ 

Ji/· 

heari pg fro)Jl you. 
0 l./ (; ~V();nt ":'! .,_~ 

Yo.,/~ncerely, 

~:~ 
S. OLDSTBIN 
S er s rv 

.~ . )~~~/ 

ff 



:trom llJt btJll al: / ' 

JR. 1Strnarb ~ff 
September 10th, 1974. 

To; Marc Tanen~aum 

Did you know that you thunder like an Old Testament prophet? 
(See June 26th issue of the Christian Century, page 6611. 

' 

You've been called many things in your day but I suppose lots 
of people (but not Saul Liebennan) would agree with this 
judgement. 

I hope you keep thundering into the New Year and that 5735 
become a witness to your infectious vigour to the greater 
glory of the AJC, the Jewish people and mankind. 

MBR/sad 4~ 



/ ' 
Mr. Roy J. Cates 
Executive Director · 
Texas Conference of Churches 
2704 Rio Grande fi9 
Austin, Texas 78705 

Dear ~y: 

September 11, 1974 

Thanks so much for the invitation to participate 1Ji 
the Faith and Order Conference 1n October. Unfortunately 
I will be in the Midwest at the time and will be unable to 
attend. I deeply regret this especially since I know what 
a fine program you are always able to put together each 
year. 

I hope that you will have a good turnout and if there 
is any printed material that is available, please send it to 
me. 

·AJR:PK 

With warmest regards, I am, 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
lnterreligious Affairs 

P.S. I hope you enjoy the enclosed article. Enclosure: 
A Jewish View of Jesus 



• ::# .• ... 

Texas cont:eRence o.i: cbaRcbes 
Telephone 512 / 478-7491, 2704 Rio Grande #9, Austin, Texas 78705 

----------·--*--~ .. 

August 12, I 974 

Memorandum 

TO: ~~C:.,r:_!_Lci.Q.an~ Texas Faith and Order Conferences 

Roy J • Cates _ _,,.) FROM: 

SUBJECT: 10th annual Texas Faith and Order Conference: "THE HOLY SPIRIT AS 
LIBERATOR •. • when? where?" 

That's the subject; the dates are October 21-23; the place, Presbyterian 
Mo-Ranch. Our guest leaders are introduced on the enclosed brochure. 

We want you to be with us again this year. \·/e sincerely hope you can attend. 
A registration application is enclosed for your use. Please complete it, 
attach your check (or one from your j udicatory) and send both to us as soon 
as possible . 

NOTE: To assure fullest possible participation and good interpersonal 
relationships, the planning committee has set a maximum attendance of 120 
participants . Registration applications \·fill be accepted on a first
reteived basis. As you are aware, however, registrations in recent years 
have fa! len short of the desired number. If there is someone you would 
particularly I ike to have invited to attend this year's Conference, please 
send their name(s), address(es) and denomination( to this off ice. 

I Do plan to be with us ••• and register right away. \'.'e \. nt to see ou at 
Mo-Ranch Monday afternoon, October 21 • Peace. 

lg 

·Ere I osu res 

MOST REV. THOMAS TSCHOEPE, Roman Catholic, President • MRS. R. W. BEATTY, United Methodist, Vice President • REV. MR: DARNELL THOMAS, Christian 
Methodist Episcopal, Vice President • MRS. ROBERT M. AYRES, JR., Episcopal. Recording Secretary • JACK PURYEAR, Roman Catholic. T reasurer • ROY J. 
CATES. Christian (Disciples of Christ), Executive Di rector • REV. FR. GEORGE H. SALL/IWAY, Roman Catholic, Associate Director 



b1v1s1on o~ oveRseas m1n1stR1es 

national council or th€ ChUQCh€S or ChUISt m th€ u.s.a. 

475 R1veRs1oe OR1ve • new yoRk, n. y. 10027 • wu1 telex 62977 • caste: Oom1rncus 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N.Y., 10022 

Dear Marc: 

September 16, 1974 

Let me take this opportunity to extend my best wishes to 
you and your colleagues at the time of your High Holy Days. 
I think that the symbolism of these Holy Days in seeking 
reconciliation as a part of the beginning of a . new year 
is one which can have meaning and bring hope to us all. 
May your celebrations and meditations bring you peace and 
joy. 

JRB/acs 

Wi~sincere best wishes, 

I .. Jr 
J. ichard Butler 
Director, Office for the Middle 

East/Europe 



475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027'(212) 870-2141 
Rev. W. Sterling Cary, President 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: . 

Claire Randall, General Secretary 

September 18, 1974 

As the New Year begins I wish tc:> convey to you and your family 
the very warmest wishes for good health, joy and success during 
the corning year. I hope that our association together will pro
vide opportunities to foster reconciliation and good will ,amon.g thk 
members of both ou;r communities. 

.. . 

I join my hope with you:r:s that the New Year 3735 may ·be1 a year 
of peace- -for Israel az:id for the world, 

CR:wt 

Most sincerely, 

/.) - . 

L~.f..~ 
Claire Randall 



MORTON J . WALDMAN 
Rabbi 

WILLIAM Z. GLUECK 
Cantor 

RABBI MILTON J. GOLDBERG 
Educational Director 

DAVID E. LICHT 
President 

JULES NEUMAN 
lst Vice President 

MARVIN MARKOWITZ 
2nd Vice President 

BERNARD B. CORBIN 
Treasurer 

DOROTHY JAFFE 
Secretary 

BOARD OF DIREC'fORS 
DAVID E .. LICHT 

cnairman 

STANLEY BERGER 

ANNE BERNER 

MARTIN B. BERNSTE.IN 

MICHAEL BLACK 

JOSEPH BRAVER 

LUCILLE FRIEDMAN 

MARTIN GALLENT 

HERBERT GALLUS 

CARL GOLDSMITH 

SAUL GORDON 

HERBERT HORN 

VIVIAN LUTIN 

YALE MARIENHOFF 

ABRAHAM OBERFEST 

HYMAN RADALINSKY 

JEROME H. ROCKMAN 

SYLVIA ROMBOM 

MAURICE SAN OS 

HARRY SCHWARTZ 

HARRY SHECHTMAN 

MAURICE SHEFFERMAN 

JACK SILVERMAN 

SARAH STEINFELD 

EPHRAIM ZEITZ 

EX OFFICIO 

WALTER LAUCHHEIMER 

LEO SILVERSTEIN 

P. MAX WEBER 

SAMUEL B. SCHAEFFER 
HERBERT STRAUSS 

Men's Club President 

ROSLYN ROCKMAN 
Sisterhood President 

JEWISH CENTER OF JACKSON HEIGHTS 
34-25 82nd Street • Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372 • HAvemeyer 9-1150 

Rabbi Mar c Tanenbaum 
33-1 5 80th St. 

Sept ember 19 , 1974 

Jack son Height s, N.Y. 11372 

Dear Rabb i Tanenbaum: 

We felt you would like to know that Pro ject 73 -
the Men's Club program to help needy Jews 1n New York 
City -- won 2nd Prize as the Best $oc1al. Act i on by a 
Men's Club (19?3-74) at the annual coaventlon of the 
National Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs. Th1 s was 
in competition with Clubs from all over the U.S., 
Canada and Mexico. 

Formal presentation of the award will be made to 
us at the Men's Club breakfast to be held at t he Center 
on Sunday, October 27th. At that time, we will be 
honoring Sol and Sadie Fre1r1ch for their wonder ful 
work with our Senior Citizens. 

We hope you will be able to join us at t he 
breakfast. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Ben Kingof f 
President - Men' e Club 

P. S. The Men's Club al so won First Prize in t h e. -. 
Beet Israeli Program category for the week- end 

· in which we hosted the Israeli National Basket 
ball team. Formal presentation of t hat award 
will al so be made on the 27th. 

~ 

A Conservative Synagogue affiliated with the United Synagogue of America 



Ms. Carole U. ·Lino 
Chairperson._ 
Ecumenical Lecture Series 
920 North Spruce 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205 

Dear Ms. Canino: 

September 20, 1974 

Thank you for your letter of August 19th which arrived during 
my vacation. 

I shall be happy to consider the possibility of addressing 
your 197S Lecture Series. The problem will be one of dates. 
The only time available to me would be in May 1975 or in the 
Fall of that year since I have overseas travel and lecture 
commitments during good parts of the remaining months. 

If you would suggest some dates, I would be happy to give 
them favorable consideration. 

MHT±MSB 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 



Dr. Rodger Van Allen 
Villanoxa Universitl 

"" itillgious Stuales . Departmen"t 
Villanova, Penna. 19085 

Dear Dr. VaJ) .Allen: 

September 20, 1974 

Thank you for your letter of Auguit 15th which arrived · 
during my vacation • 

.. The elate of November 6, 1975 works fine ~or me. 

As 1 ·get to work on the aaterial for ray paper I will 
be in touch with ~ou about further clarifications. 

With warmest good wishes, I am 

Sincerely, 

MHT:MSB 

.Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 



.. 
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September 23, 1974· 

Rev. Edward H. Plannery 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Ed: 

I appreciate very much your thoughtfulness in sending me 
greetings for the Jewish New Year period. 

I reciprocate heartily your good wishes and hope and pray 
that the eoming year will witness for all the children of 
God an end to bloodshed and contlict, famine and poverty. 

In that common struggle to try to make this a more humane 
and civilized habitation for .all members of the human 
family I hope that we will find .opportunities to collaberate 
together in the advancement of the Biblical ideas and values 
that we llJlare together. · 

With warmest personal good wishes, I am 

MHT:MSB 

Cordially as ever, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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~ 
~DER'S DIGEST 

380 Madison Avenue o New Yori~, N.Y. 10017 

Telephone: 972-4000 

Septeml::ler 27, 1.974 

Dear Marc: 

I hope that by now you've received your copy 
of GREAT PEOPLE· OF THE BIBLE· AND HOW THEY 
LIVED. The book has been a great success, 
and we're grateful for your important con
tribution to it. I'd be very interested in 
any comments you'd. care to make about it. 

Best regards, 

("P~ey, 
Senior Editor 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director 
The American Jewis·h Committee Institute of 

Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 



Mrs. Elsie Pritchett 
Reader ' ·s Digest -

~ 380 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear Mrs. Pritchett: 

September 11. 1974 

I have just returned from vacation and found your letter 

of. July 31st. Would you please send me a copy of GREAT PEOPLE 

OF THE BIBLE AND HOW THEY LIVED. Many thanks. 

MHT:MSB 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Nlltional Dire·ct•r 
Interreligious Affairs. 

· ~ 
I 

. J 

. I 

I 
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iEADER'S DIGEST 

380 Madison Avenue • New York, N. Y. 10017 

Telephone: 972-4000 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
T.he American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 1002.2 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

July 31, 1974 

Because of. a mix--up in records during a personnel 
changeover, I've been unable to find out whether 
a copy of GRFAT PEOPL,E ' OF THE .BIBLE AND HOW -THEY 
'LIVED was sent to you. If you haven't received a 
copy, ~lease let me know. 

Thank you. 

Cor4ia?~&~ 
(Mrs.) Elsie Pritchett 

Secretary to Mr. Lacey 

• : .f:· ·· '. :_:"'t_ .-...)~·... . . .. -
·---~~~ 



COPY 
THE AMERICAN J~ISH COMMITI"E£ 

Institute ot Human Relations 
. 165 EAST 5&TH STR£ET NEW YORK 22, ~.Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 
30, rve La Bo8tie 

Paris vur 

MEMORANDUM 

'l'o: MOrris fine 
Prom: . A • . s .. brlikow 

Subj : Visit. Olema.s in Euro~ · ' 

• J'· " ·- ... . 

FO-Eur. 
October 10, .19.74 

You ' ll be interested in seeing the enclosed full translation of 
the progr~ in Europe of the Saudi Arabia Ul~s. 

As you can ~ee, .this · program·· iricl~e' a visit with the ·Pope a~d 
with Cardinal Pignedoli, a colloquium with the World Council of 
Churches, an4 meetings with the Council of Europe, the Internation
B.l Red Cross and the Internation-3, Labor Organization. 

cc: Lisk~f sky 
.Tanenbaum 

Enclosure 



,. 
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TRANSLATION - · I 

\ - i.. .. ··--·- ~-~A.'.-°"'' .. , • 

. . ..... . . . 

P.ROGRMI° - VISIT OE CSIBP ULEMAS OP SAUDI ARABIA IN BOROPE . 
(Or9anlzed by the Prance-saUdl Arabi~ Ass<?Qlatlon under .tlie auspices 
of the Saudi Arllbia ~ssies in Rome, Geneva and Paris) 

OctOber 22 ta November 7, 1974 
PARIS 
TueSdayhOctober 22 · 

Arriv 
Dinner tendered by th8· France-Saudi Arabia Association 

Wednesday, October· ·23 . 
lo: 00 a.m. Flist session Paris Coll~ium (International Confe

·rence Center, Avenue Kleber) 
"I • . A Historical View of the KingdOJG of Saudi ·Arabia; 
II. Objectives and Bases of Moslem Law, Particularly 
~ Saudi Arabia." . 
(Report of . th~ Saudi Delegat:,ion, followed by disoussion) , 

' . . . . \ 

AfternooJ?. Visit with Minister· of Justice 

Evening 

ROME . 

Reception tehdered by Rector Mal.let, Chancellor 
: un.iv:eraity of P~is 

Tbiirsdaif oCtober 24 . 
· Arr!v ' welcome by Sergio cardinal Pignedo~i, President 

· Secretariat fo~ Non-Christians 

Evening . R~cep~on by Cardil_l~ Pi~oU ·at his home, Vatican 

Frida*, ·October 25· · . '. · · : . 
lO:O a.m. Pi.J::~t session.of Colloquium between Saudi De1egation 

and Holy see .Delegation: "CUlture ·as the _Means of 
Broadening Man; The Contribution of Moslems· and 
Christians to r•ce and the b8pect · ~or the Rights 

.. of Man.~ · 

Working Luncheon at Vatican 

3 : 00 p.m. 

Ev~ning 

second session of Colloquium between Saudi · and Holy 
See ·Delegations 

Reception Rome Islamic Center .. 
Sat'urday, October. 26 . · · 

MOrnlng AWlience Holy Father, ·Pope Paul VI 
Afternoon 

sundalf October 
Nor ng . · 
Afternoon 
Evening 

Free 

27 . 
Free 
·Visit of . city · .. . . 
aecep~on by Saudi Arabia Ambas$ador to Italy 

.. 
I~ •• ' ., . 
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. Progr~ Ulemas - Page 2 

Rome (cont'dl>er· :. · · · · 
Moii3a~octo 28 · 
· Mor g . · Meeting with Italian society for · Interna~iou..l · 

Orgapi~ation - Visit Ital!~ Minis~ o~ Justice 
Af t.ernoon Depar~e f ~r Geneva 

.GBNEVA . . . 
irue8dra' ·October 29 . . .. ·· . . · · · 

MO ng V!Sit Intarnatio.nal Labor organization 
· Lunche0n tendered· by ·Mr. Francis ·Blanchard, ·DirectoZ' 
· General of ILO . · . · . . · · · . · . · · · · · 

Afternoon ·Visit to International Red cross (Intern.ational · 
·committee. Red cross Snd· Lea:gue of· .Nat.io11al ~ed Cros~ 
Societies;' Red crescent and Red ·Lion) . · · 

Evenin9 . Recep~on .·by Saudi · Ar~l~· lunbass~ to .B~o~~ . 
office cf .Uni~ed Nations ." . · . . , 

Wednesdq,. Octob!r 30 . · · · · · .· : · · · 
Io:dO· a.m. first session Colioquium with Ecumenical Council of · 

·Churches on •.'l'he ·conception of Man in Revealed Reli
. qions and · the Aspir~tion of Men Toward Peace. • 

. . ' 
Luncheon at Ecume'l\ical Council ·Of ~che~· 

3100 P·~· Second session of ColloqUium with EcW:Denical Council 
of Churches · · · · - · · · 

·· Thursday, October 31. . : . . 
Morning ·. v-lsit· city and bo~t tr~p ·on Lake Leman (Geneva) . · . . 
Afternoon . ·: Fre~ 

Friaa*t Novembei .1 · · . . · · . · 
Mor nv · · · Dep~ture . tor P~_is 

PARIS . 
Prid"ay 'cont•d 

Morn~nw 
Afternoon · 
Evening 

Arrival in Paris 

Visit to Versailles · 
Dinner in .Versailles · 

•. . . . 
saturdax, November ~· . .. . · : · · 

·. 

.. . 
, 
'c' 

··.to: oo a.m. second session Paris colloquiuin:· . 
"I,. The . Rights of Man in· Moslem . Legislation and t · . 
Notably, in s~uai Arabia1. II. 'lhe status of woman.~ 

. (Report of ·Saudi De~eg~t!on ~olloved by. discussion) 
Afternoon Pree 

I ... 

; ' . 

. •' 
o o ' I : . 



Mr. Sylvan Lbow 
October 11, 1974 

The National Federation of Temple 
Sponsors of The Jewish Chautauqua 
838 Fi fth Avenue 

Brotherhoods 
Society 

New York, N. Y. 10021 

Dear Sylvan : 

Thank you tot' your recent note regarding my comment on a "Jewish 
version of Chautauqua." 

Of course, I am very much aware of the Jewish Chautauqua Society 
a:nd its program ()f lectures and related activities throughout the 
country. In fact. I have been invited by your group on a number 
of occasions to be ·~ne of your lecturers at various universities 
and seminaries. · 

I think that you and others who reacted critically to my comment 
m.issed the point that I was making. The entire story was devoted 
to a description of the 100 years of the existence of "The 
Chautauqua city ... state." To my knowledge the Chautauqua village, 
which combines such a diverse blend of recreation, culture, and 
religion, is unique and does not have its counterpart in the Jewish 
community. I do know of the existence of 4ewish summer camps, in
cluding those sponsored by UAHC. To my knowledge, however, these 
aTe not constructed on the same order of magnitude of programming, 
nor do they involve so many thousands of people as does the 
Chautauqua in upstate New York . 

If I am wrong about this point, I would certainly welcome your en
lightening me. 

With warmest personal good wishes, I am 

MHT:MSB 

CC : Ms. Madeline Edmondson 
NEWSWEEK 

Cordially as ever, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

,• 



DIESIS 
CREATIVE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 

Executive Offices: Editorial and Distribution Offices: 

Frank C. Bates, President 
P. 0. Box 1755 ~tt John E. Mehl, Editor 

Mary Wilson, Administrator 
P.O. Box 11724 
Pittsburgh, PA 15228 
412/344-9449 

Santa Monica. CA 90406 
213/457-9977 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Amer ican Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Ya:::, 

Under separate cover I am sending you two compl imentary copies 
of our October cassette which c·ontains some of your material . 
I have also requested an honorarium of $125.00 ($5.00 for each 
minute of material used on the master tape) from our Los Angeles 
off ice. There may be some delay in getting th is money to you , 
but I assure you I will forward it as soon as i t arrives here . 

We are grateful for your cooperation with our program and antici
_pate that our listeners will find your material challenging and 
helpfu l. 

Sincerely, <.._. 
1 

A 

9/i,,,;E.~ 
~n - E. Mehl 

JEM : kaw 

·-



Dear Marc: 

139- 09 28 road #2B 
Flushing N.Y. 11354 
Oct . 24 1971+ . 

Sorry to have to report that the boom was dropped on 
Joel's job at ·'.fr answorld Publ ications in Manhat t an. The 
Geneva-vased oper at ion will be shutting down permanently 
at the end of this coming January. . 

I recall your asking me some time ago what information 
I had in con~ect ion with that likely t ermination, in refer
ence to your generous off er to approach a source at the 
Ford Foundation on Joel's behalf. In view of the r ecent 
news tha t Ford Fpundation ass ets had dropped 50 percent 
in the current m.srket, I assume th?. t the prospects of staff 
additions are now slight but you may feel .. it is s til l 
worth pursuing. 

.. Joel is noi,.J preparing a job-hunting package consisting 
of (a) a letter f r om the president of Transworld Publica
tions, praising Joel's work and recommending him f or a . 
rel~ted job; (b) a revised r esume which syresses his per
for mance record a t Transworld Publication~ ; in whi ch he 
went from a:· cleric·'? l typist at $140 a weelt to an editor i al 
a.ssist.!?mt c.t $170 a week in eight mont hs; land .. (_c) d~plicates 

- ..... of .a.rtic+es ~~he wrote which will appea r in i '~l!Jts~!Y'IV!~~e2(!)8'0," 
a. new p·Y.pe bf high school-level encyclppedia, originally 
published in Europe , for which an English4~anguage edition 
of 18 volumes is being prepared here. ThJ Geneva firm 
se t up Trans world Publicat i ons he r e to pr~par e t ha·t edi ti.on . 

Jo el i s wor king up this package for his job hunting and I 
think you may find it helpful too, mn the possibly chutzpadick 
assumpti~n you might wish to check out other job poss i bil ities 
in variolj.s public service agencies in Manhattan, I ~muld 
appreciate your le t ting me know .how many of these job- hunt 
packages you might feel it useful to have. 

Since I l ack ade~uPte words to convey my (and Ray ' s and 
Joel's) appr ec i ation for your consis tent helpfulness, I 
wi l l only add that it i s truly comfortining to know of 
your unfa iling willingness to help . 

Cordial l y 

~ Ben · 

P.S. Just for your informat ion : Ray and I are l eaving 
tomorrow (Friday) for a weekend visit to fri ends upstate . 
We expect to be back Sunday . 



Balcerak, Editor 

Dear Dr. Balcerak: 

J 
I 
i 
~ 

' ! . 

October 24, 1974 

Thank you for your warm and thoughtful letter of October 9th. 

I shall be happy to prepare · an article for your Journal , 
Momentum in the terms that you set forth in your letter. 

-
I will make every ~ff 9rt to try to meet the December 15th dead· 
line although I must ·confess that my other writing commitments 
wfll make it a little tight. But in any case I will try very 
hard. 

With wanaest personal good wishes, I am 

MHT:MSB 

_, , 

Cordially yours, 

. . 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Af £airs 

j 

- I 
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· Octol;u~r. 28 •. 197.4 

·. . · .. . . . 
Ms. J Debby . Gale · 

-+- Collie.r ·• s 
866 Third Avenue 
New York, N. ·y. 

Dear Ms. Gale: 

· Enclos~d - find my article• It's about 7/8th done. I'll have the 
rest in a · couple of· days. 

Pleas~ tell your ·editors ·th-at .. 1 think .this.· wi'11 be ·the last time 
I will .do . the article. · It .takes. too much time researching . and . 
writing lt for the little mo~ey that is involved. And I have all 
~kinds .:~£ writi~g . and oth~r articlet coJ11JBitments.~ 

" 

MHT:MSB:. 
Encl • . ·· · . 

· . ... 

Cordial 1 y. : 

.Rabbi. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director · 
Interreligious Af~airs . 

·. (Dictated ·but not read) 

. · . 

} 
.,. 

.. . · . .. . . 

-· .. 
. ·' . . 

-. 
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RUDER & FI N N 

November 6, 1974 

R a bbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The Ame rican Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I know that my daughter, Abby Ruder, has talked to you herself -- as 
properly she should. But I also wanted to add my thanks to hers for 
your willingness to listen to her and to spend some time with her. You 
really gave her a lift -- and as you know, I think it's important for us 
"oldsters " to take the time and trouble to let young people know that we 
care . As you may know, Abby is working on a special project with 
Irving Levine and is as happy as a clam. 

The end of the story is simply marvelous. Abby has put together a group 
of five pa rt-time jobs that she can handle concurrently and which give her 
an in sight into the whole range of social and community action service. 
She' s working very hard. She's having an absolutely marvelous time of 
it , and she 1 s learning great things. 

Again, many thanks. 

If 

RUDER & FINN, INC., 110 EAST FIFTY·NINTH STREET, NEW \'ORK, N.Y. 10022, TEL. (212) 593-6400 CABLE RUDER FINN 

OFFICES: CHICAGO, DA LLAS, HOUSTON, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, WASHINGTON, D.C., LONDON, JERUSALEM, PAR IS, TOKYO, TORONTO 



from .... 

HYMAN IOOKllNDD 

~t · 
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I 

Washhgtoil Represe:atati ve. American Jewish C'ommi tte' 
818 18th St., NW - - Washington.· D.C . 20006 

Tel : AC 202 -- 298-8787 · 
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RUDER & F-INN 

November 6, 1974 

Mr. Hyman H. Bookbinder 
American Jewish Committee 
818 18th Street, N. W. 
Wash~ngton, D. C. 20006 

Dear Bo()kie: 

.... . ·•"''' ' 

I )ust wanted to drop you a note to let you know that both Rabbi Tanenbaum 
a~d Irving Levine were absolutely marvelous to. Abby . Abby is working on 
a special three-month project with Irving Levine. She's knocking her bra,ins 
out and having an absolute ball with it. 

Somehow, through all of the contacts that she h.as made she has put "together 
a collection of five part- time assignments (including Irving's), all of which 
are in the social action and community service field. 

In fact, she's getting a liberal education in the whole field - - and getting 
modestly paid for it all while she is doing it. She's working with old folks, 
young folks, people with emotional difficulties, college campuses, and very·· 
young children. So, she's into the' whole kaleidoscope of community activ;ty 
up to her eyeballs - - and having an absolute ball. 

I wanted y_ou to know the end of the story because that's part of the fun of 
helping young people and part of what makes the world go 'round. 

d Boshie are in good shape. And I wanted to ;let you know also 
appreciate your introducing Abby to the AJC f~lks. 

,,,,...-····--· ...... 
I \ J ' . '· Bes~ ~shes, 

I • ~ ~ .. · 

lf -____..;====-----===========~---
RUDER• FINN, INC., 110 llAST FIFTY· NINTll STR EET, NEW YORK, N.Y. IOO'll, TliL. (212) ~'l.l .h C A8Lr: RilOElll' ll'> :: 

OFl' ICF.S: c.inc:AC-.o, DALLAS, tlOU~TON, I.OS ANGF.LJ:S, SAN FRANCISCO, ' D.C., LONl>ON, p ;RllSAl.EM, PARIS, 11••n ·o. l 'flllOST\l 
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NovembeT 19. 1974 

Mr. Joe Mulligan, President 
Theological Student Association 
Department of Theology 
The catholic University of America 
Washington, D. ·t. 20064 · • 

Dear Mr. Mulligan: 

Thanks. very much for your good letter of November 8th. 

I shall be happy to accept your· invitation to speak on the 
theme of "Ethics of Scarcity" under the sponsorship of your 
Theologjcal Student Association eel the CU Departaent of 
Theology em February 13th at 8 p.a. 

As for the honorarlwa, I would prefer if you would enable me 
to contribute it to a world hunger program. We can work that 
out when I see you. 

With warmest personal good wishes, I am 

MHT:MSB 

Cordially, 

Rabbi Marc ff. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

.-



r 

*· caroie u. canto 
Chairperson 
&;meaical IAceugserte. 

-920 Bordi Spruce Street 
Little Bock. Arfamau 72205 

Dear Ha. canto: 

'l'bnka very much for your good letter of October 24th. 

BeprdiQg boaorarim, •1 attaagwata witll tbe Lecture Banau 
· here la that ray ouc of_ tom feee call for $500.00 plua ezpenaea. 

I would be prepared to 1B8lre vbatever adjuatmeata dlat your budget 
raqulres .• 

Aa fo-r aubJec:t~ pick one of tbe following tbat JOU tbJnk will 
.auit your need8: 

"Wbac Doe• It Hean eo he • J• and .• ' Cbrt.atian ID Our Global 
Soc:lety?" 

"Judaism 8Dd Cbrl.atiaDity la tbe ~rld of 'l'CllOrraw." 

".1- and Cbrlatiana: tbe Unf1Dtab8d Agenda ... 
. . 

"Roly Year ad ·1ca Origina 1Q die Jewleb Jubilee Year ... . 

Wlt:b wax•at good v1abes, I•• 

.·. 

· Cordially ,ours, 

labbi Ma'c B. ra-Mam 
Natlonal Director 
Interreligloua Affaln 

. .... . 
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Sistcrltood of ~cmplc Hctlt-81 

Mr. Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York , New York 10022 

Dear Mr . Tannenbaum : 

1373 Bellmore Road, North 

November 24 , 1974 

On Thursday, Februar~ 27, 1975 the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth- El, in conjunc t ion with other Sisterhoods in our 
area, will be holding our Day of Learning. This is an 
annual event attended by approximately 250 women. 

The Planning Committee for this event would very much 
like to know if you are available to speak before our 
group on the topic of The New Anti - Semitism. The Day 
of Learning is an all-day event as the program begins 
at 10 :00 and continues until approximately 2:30 with 
luncheon served at about noon . If you are available 
to s peak before our group the committee would appreciate 
lmowing the fee that is involved for your talk . 

In order that I may receive your reply without unnec 
essary delay I would appreciate it if you would write 
to me directly . My home address is 149 Margaret Boule 
vard, Merrick, New York 11566 . 

Cordially , 
/, J_J 
1(~~~-
Natalie Kerner-Kent 
Chairman 
Program Comm~ttee 
Temple Beth-El Sis terhood 

AFFIL IATED WITH NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 
l 

tll 
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Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 Eas t 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

39A Saratoga Court 
Latham, New York 12110 
ffovember 25, 1974. 

Three weeks ago , I spoke with you by telephone from Albany of my 
i nt ention to marry a lady who is not Jewish. I asked if you would 
marry us. You declined, but offered to advise and help us and asked 
me to \.lI'ite to you about ourselves and our problem. 

I am 53 years old, and have just been d.ivorced. I have t wo grown sons. 
Shirley is 35 years old, and this would be her first marriage . Both of 
us are professional State goverrunent ~ru:.gers and cdllege graduates. 

I met Shirley 15 months ago at a picnic of government employees. We 
were a t tracted to each other at once, and fell deeply in love within . two 
months . We have lived together for a year. We ar e unusually cor.ipatible , 
having almost(90%) the total span of similar interests and attitudes; 
al.mos t telepathic communication exists between us. 

Shieley was born a Catholic. She abandoned her 'Eaith many years before 
I met her. She wants us to be married by a Rabbi, partly because she knows · 
I prefer to, but also because she is searching for a faith to believe in. 
She has read "Basic Judaism" , attended a Service at Temple Beth Emeth, to 
\Itch I had belonged for 18 years, and participated in my maternal family 1s 
Seder earlier this year, in New York. 

My m6:ther, brothers and their families have accepted Shirley, although 
rey mother still regrets my divorce; it is shameful for a son to be divorced . 
Shirley 1 s father and m'J father died in 1969. Shirley's family reside in 
Gr anville, New ~ork. They have accepted me as a person and Shirley' fianc~, 
although her mother , we are sure , is uneasy t hat I am Jewish. She' is 
pleasant at all times , and she has me call her "mother", but I have detected 
mild Anti-Semitism and anti-minorities generally in her attitudes. Shirley 
firmly told her mother nine months ago that she wil l marry me. 

Shirley is exceptionally ~ature and has a strong character, although 
she is a siht:,7\llarly considerat.e and sensitite human being and non- aggressive 
towa:-d others. I have a strong character and personality and am somewhat 
aggressive. Both of us have ha~ hard knocks, and have had to struggle for 
r ecognition and acceptance . For example , I have had confiiderable infirmities 
r esUlting f~om Polio since t he age of two . 

ShirleJ' has an open mind about the possibility of conversion to J.udaism. 
But l would not attempt to influence her decision, and I don 1 t care much 
whether or not she does convert. She agrees t hat any children would b r aised 
in the Reform tradition. 



~· . i-.:• 

My mot.her, of course, would love- to ·have us married by a Rabbi, but 
Shirley's rr,other would ··proba.bly· resent it; which does not bother Shir!ey 
at all-they are not close. I must say in candor that if this issue becomes 
too sticky, I ·will insist on a civil ceremony and drop the religious marriage . 

Our problem is to find a sympathetic Rabbi to marry· us, whether on not 
Shiriey converts, · and one· who will· be able to establish rapport with and 
counsel Shirley. I am hesitant about approaching a~ local Rabbis on the 
problem, beeause of the 8ight Jewish cotjl!nunity here; nzy- former wife is well 
known. 

Please ad-vise and help us. We would very I!lUCh appteci~te your assistance. 

S'incerely yours , 

~~~ 
Arthur Sussman 

P.S •. We are considering the possibility of marriage Illy~ Dutch Rabbi in 
Amsterdam next Spring, within the context of a European honeymoon. 
Would that be prallticable? I have the name of the Secretary of the 
Jewish Community in that city. 
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WllSl~'l-...;:€ BOUl€VaRd t€mpl€ 

January .:?S, 1974 

.Rabbi Randall Falk 
The . Temple 
5015 Harding Road 
Nashville, Tenn 37205 

·0ear Rcµldy: 

,J 

I read the report of the Conunittee on Interfaith ·Activities 
with great interest and I am in full agreement with the " 
spirit of the three resolutions. In the implementation . of 
resolutions II and I II }'OU and the Committee may. find the 

tta••• coo•• r . ••o"t" 
0 . 0 •• L . M. O . • a T . D .. ~r.. D • 

aA••• ALP'lllO WOLP' 
• M . M .L . . ..... 0 • • O . O. 

· Los Angeles experience helpful. Joe Glaser and especia,lly 
. Balfour Brickner have .received ·Some information about the 
t~ch;-iiques · which we have used successfully over .the past 
several years, which ·paid off in terms of our }:>articu.lar 
agenda at the time of the Yorn Kippur war and which are . 
continuing .to bear ~ru~t in terms of expanding Jewish• 
Christian relationships. My own involvement has been in 
the functions of chairman of interfaith activities for the 

. aA981 1.AWllllCCI .I. OOL--K 

. Board of Rabbis of Southern California, 'of executive board 
:;;e;nber of the Amcr.ican Jewisn Committee as well as NCCJ 
an d of founding· president of the .·Iriterrcligious Counci·l 
of Southern California• 

The Intcrreligious Council has been· the key to most inter
f'ai th activities here in the· past four years.. (By-laws 
and descriptive material enclosed.) Its strength has been 
in the fact that it is not a yoluntary organization of 
enthusiastic ecumenists but the official co-ordinating 
agency !or the _major religious bo<lics - the Board of . 
Rabbis of ·Southern California, the Ro~an C~tholic Arch
diocese, two Protcstant · Church Co~ncils, the Islamic. 
Foundation of Southern California, the Buddhist Fcdcr~tion 
of Southern C~li fornia, the V~cl;:mt~ ·Society (flincfo), the 
.Greek Orthodox Church, ·and the Sikh O~arma: . Brothcrhood. 
Designated representatives meet monthly. ·Heads ()f deno
minations meet periodically. Spc~ial projects bring 
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together religious <lnd lay le~ders whenever necess<lry. 

l~c9ular mcctin9s <\11(1 joint cf.forts on m~ttcrs of mntu:\l interest 
have cn.•,'.\ted :\n :.\t111o~phcrc of rcciproc·:l. l trust. l~0~ults h<lvc 
been to our distinct bcnl'{it in m."\ny w:ly!'. · burint1 the recent war, 
the lc.:\di.n<J Protc$t:\nt churchm0n immcdi.:\tcly published a pro
Isr.:\cl st.:\t c mcnt; the C.:\tholic Archhishop issued <' pastoral letter 
rcqncst in~1 pr.:\ycrs (or p c::\CC .:\ml dirc•c:t n09otiations between the 
parties while two 0£ the best-known Jesuit pr'icsts sent a strong 
pro-Israel letter to the L.A. Times. 

A most encourauin9 outcome of the contacts throu9h the Council has 
been the initiation of bi•lateral relationships with Jews by non
Jcwish parties: 

In September, the Roman Catholic Archbishop, Cardinal Manning, 
invited ten priests and ten rabbis (designated by the Board of 
Rabbis, including Reform, Conservative and Orthodox) for dinner 
(kosher) and an evening of discussion. In December, the Board of 
Rabbis reciprocated and in February, the same group will meet again 
as guests of the Cardinal. 
The Archdiocese is bringing Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum from New York at 
i t .s own ·expense to ·address a conference of 11,000 priests and lay 
teachers. . · 
When the leadership of the Protestant Church Council was informed 
of Tannenbaum's coming, they arranged for him to address a mini
sters' convocation. The heads of all mainline Protestan~ deno
minations, e.g. the Episcopal, Methodist and Lutheran Bishops, are 
serving as sponsors and hosts. Membership of the Board of Rabbis 
has been invited as guests. Incidentally, Marc will speak on 
"The Impact of the Mideast War on Jewish-Christian Relations". 
Finally, for over a year, half a dozen rabbinic and lay leaders. 
including the President of the Jewish Federation. Council and the 
Chairman of the Conununity Relations Committee have beeri meeting 
at irregular intervals with a similar number of leaders of the 
Islamic Foundation. 

My point: In the old days of the "good will movement" all the 
"will" was usualiy on the Jewish side. Dialogue is likely to be 
nore effective when the majority group feels that it is taking the 
initiative. a good probability where the~e are ongoing, long-
range mutual or multi-latcra~ relationships. . 

If you wish further information on local activities. please let 
me know. 

Cordially, 

RABBI ALFRED 
rw . . · 

cc.W'Ri\bbi .7os~ph Glascr • . Rabbi Bal.four. Brickner, nabbi Harry Essri9,
R4ibb i Mcy<?r llc?llPr 

" •of,." 



Article I. 

Article II. 

Article Ill. 

. "' Article IV. 

Article V. · 

Article VI. 

Article VII~ 

INTERRELIGIOUS COtJNr.IT .. OF so~:·~RN CALIFORNIA 
llYLAWS ---

NJ\ ME 
The name of this organization shall be "Interreligious 
Council of South~rn California." 

PURPOSES 
The purposes of the Interreligious Council of Southern 

-California shall be to provide an opportunity at the 
inter-faith level to deal with issues which affect the 
total religious community; to share our .co~:mon concern 
for the prpbJ.ems of our co!iuuunity, the nation and the 
world; to vo~ce thic con~ern when by common consent the 
me~bers. feel that moral leadership is · needed by the 
people -or our. ccr;:rnu~ity; to earn the respect of the 
co~unity a~ le~ders by u=-.derstandi~g and respect shown 
toward each ctt~r. : 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership ~nall be open to organizations officially 
representing historic religious groupings, including as 
founding orgnn~zations ~he Board of Rabbis of Southern 
Californi.~, th\! Los Angele!; Counc.il of Churches, the 
Rom~in Catholic Archdi.:v:t'sl! of Lo~ · Angeles and the Coun
cil of Ch,Jrcht"; ·in Southern C:i lifc;>rnia. · 

ASSOCIATiS · 
Associatc-mem~cr~ shall be the local National Conference 
of Chri~ti:ins and Jf;;Ws and t:!':c. local American Jewish 
Committee.. Tt·o staff r~prescntativcs .of each of these 
~rganizaticns shall have scat and voice. 

REPRESE?IT/'.TIV: :s 
E3ch membcrortinni::c:t:l_oa sh:ill be_ represented wherever 
possible by ·.~: _c h~:~cl of th~· orgnni ::ati.o n, its execucive 
o(ficer, :Jnd two r'~prcscntath;c5 appointed for terms at 
the .discrctio~1 of ~he appointing organization, but for 
not less th:i;1 one? yC?ar. " · · 

OFFICERS 
The officers of tlds orti::niziltion sh311 be the president, 
the vice pre~id~nt,_ the secretary-treasurer. They shall 
be elected i. ·; . the ~nr!U:?l n!Ceting.·· · . 

DUTIES OF o::FICERS · .--
Section 1. The duties of the Pr~sidcnt shall be: 

a. to c<lll all mectlngs c;>f the Council 
·except as provided . in Article IX; 
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Section 2. 

Section 3. 

b~ to prepare the ag·enda for meetings of . 
the Council; 

c. to preside at all meetings of the Coun-
.,cil; and 

d. to be the official spokesman of the 
Council either personally or through 

.hi,s delegate. · 

The duties of the Vice President shall be to 
perform the duties of the. President in his 
absence or at his request. 

. . 
The duties of the. Sccretar?-Treasurer shall 
be: 

a. -. to notify all representatives of the .. · 
time, place, and agenda of :all regular 
meetings of the Council; 

to record the proceedings of all meetings 
-~ of the Counc~l; 

Article VIII. 

Article IX. 

COMMITTEES 

.c. to keep a roster of. representatives and 
attendance; 

to send to each ·.representative in ad• 
vance of each meeting the ininutes of 
the previ~us meeting; 

e. . to receive arid deposit all moneys re
ceived for the conduct of the Council's 
affairs; 

·f. to submit a financial report . annually to 
the Council ~nd at such' other times as 
may be requested by the President; and 

g. to supervise the prepar~tion of an 
annual budget. 

The president ·with the consent: .of th~ representatives 
shall appoint · committees and task ·fo·tces as · necessary. 

MEETINGS 
Meetings shall be .. held monthiy~ The:: annual meeting 
shall be held in February. . Special" meetings may be 
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Article X. 

Article XI. 

Article XII. 

( 
. . 

. I 
I 

6/17/71 

. ) 

called by the presi~cnt or by five representatives. 
Notice of special meetings shall be given at least five 
days in advance of the meeting. 

RULES OF CONDtTC'r OF MEETI~GS 
Meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's Rule·s 
of Order unless otherwise provided in the bylaws . Deci
sioni shall be b~ a majority of ·the representatives 
present; however any ~ction not previ ously approved by 
the member organizations shall be subject to ratifica
~ion by the member organizat~ons. 

QUORUM . . 
The presence of one-third of the representatives shall 
constitute a quorum at any meeting; but a quor'1I!l shall 
be presumed unless questioned. 

AMENDMENrS TO THE BYLAWS 
The bylaws may be amended by a majority of the repre
sentatives, subject.to ratification by the member or-

. ganizations •· 

' ·· 

. . · 

• 
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Append i:: ti 

REPORT OF THE C<l-1MITTEE ON INTERFAITH ACTIVITIES 

I. WHEREAS, many Christian Seminaries have in recent years invited Rabbis 
to offer courses on Contemporary Jewish Thought for their seminarians, 
AND WHEREAS, we recognize the import~nce of our own Rabbinical 
students understanding Christian theology, interpreted by a competent 
Christian theologian, 
THEREFORE. be it resolved that · the Central Conference of P.merican 
Rabbis request the President of the Hebrew ·union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion to invite a qualified Christian theologian .to 
present a course on Christian theology each year at our New York 
~nd Cincinnati schools. 

n. WHEREAS, we recognize that many of our colleagues have not had the 
opportunity in recent years to keep abreast of the constantly evolving 
Christian theological concepts . . 
AND WHEREAS, our understanding of the traditional· and contemporary 
theological stances of Christianity is imT"ortant if ,.,e are to discuss 
similarities and differences between Judaism and Christianity on a 
sound basis, 
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Central Conference of American Rabbi1 
endorses the convening of regional conference on contemporary Christian 
theologies for interested Jews and Christians to be sponsored by our 
Commission on Interfaith Activities, together with appropriate 
Christian counterparts. · 

III. WHEREAS, we have noted a steady decline in Rabbinic interest and 
leadership in inter.faith activities, while at the same time many 
Christian .denominations and their clergy have evinced heightened 
interest in pursuing more intensified interfaith programming and 
closer relationships, 
~ND l'IHEREAS, we believe that in the pursuit of the basic ethical 
principles of the Jewish and Christian heritages we should establish 
sturdy foundations upon which we may pursue our common goals together, 
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Central Conference of American 
Rr.bbis encourar;es the renewed emphasis on Dialogues on Judaism for 
Christian Clergy under the sponsorship of the Rabbinate, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Reform Rabbinate, together with our 
l ay leadership, encourage participation by our congregations in local 
inter-religious councils and report the experience in these activities 
to our Committee on Interfaith Activities of the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis. 

In nddition to these resolutions, our Committee, as a part of the Commis
sion on Interfaith Activities, has requested the Director of the Commission, 
Balfour Brickner, to proceed with publication of a Handbook on Interfaith 
Relationships that might be distributed to our Rabbis as guidelines for 
interfaith programming in their congregations and in their communities. 
We have also requested that Rsbbi Brickner confer with our colleague, 
Rabbi Leon Jick, to determine whether it might be possible, in the program 
that he is heading under the sponsorship of the Council of Jewish Federa
tions and Welfare Fu.nds, to conduct an in-depth questionnaire on: 
11What is Happening in Christian-Jewish Reliltions?". 

Respecttully submitted, 
Randall M. Falk 

• 
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'DUS LETTER RF.QUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE A TI'ENTIONI 

Joseph Asher 
Bernard Baskin 
Murray Blackman 
Jerome Gurland 
Lawrence Jackofslq' 

Ex-offico . 

.. Minard llein 
Theodore Levy 
A. James Rudin 
Samuel Stahl 
Al!red Wolf 

Joseph Glaser 

FROM: Richard Lehrman, 
Activities 

· j 
Robe~t Kahn} .: , Ba.ltour Briclmer · . 

CAR Chairman, JOint Commission on Interfaith 

. . 
Since my letter to you of 3 April 1974, there has been considerable 
activity generated by tjle UAHC's Co1DDission on Interfaith Activities. 
That activity has taken ti.me to crystallize, but now is ready for your 
consideration. For reasons both ideological and econolllic, the UAHC 
has proposed to the CCAR that after 13 years, the Commission on Inter
faith Activities be phased out as or this June. 

The reasons are as follows: 

a~~ Interfaith relations have fallen in our movement• 
.Few congregation.8 e'V'er had a congregational Interfaith committee. 
Only a few of the rabbis · ever gave the Joint Commission much 
cooperation. . 

d) The regions or the UAHC had verr little success promoting 
interfaith activities with our colleagues or the congregations. 

Despite Balfour's serious efforts to generate interest and activity, .. 
interreligious relations has simply not caught on '°:-th our people. It · 
is today even lower on our table of priorities than it ever was before. 
This may not be a good situation, but it is the fact of life. That, 
plus the fact that the UAHC is in difficult financial straits, has 
caused . them to take a fresh look at the realities of lite. ... . 

Ending the CIA would save the .mo'vement a considerable _amount of money 
at a time llhen financial conservation is much needed. The UAHC estimates 
that a saving or as much as $15-20 thousand dollars per' year could be 
attected • . 

5645 DUPREE DRIVE, N. W. • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30327 • j404) 252-3073 
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If the Commission is terminated, Balfour, in addition to his work as 
Director of NY Federation of Reform Synagogues., will bec9me official.ly 
a co-director with Al Vorspan of the Soci.a.1 Action Commission. As you 
know, he has been the associate Director of that Commission since he 
join~d the UAHC years ago. The UAHC might es ta bllsh a Department of 
Interreligious Affairs and Balfour would .have special responsibilities 
in this field. The Department would be answerable to the President of 
the UAHC and the Chairman of the Board. The CCAR could, it it wished 
to, continue its own Committee on Interfaith Activities working either 
independently or in concert with the UAHC 1s Department •. 

This is a constructive and realistic proposal which the UAHC has brought 
to us. However, before agreeing, and as a prerequisite to the CCAR 
Board discussion or this question, we need your opinion as a member ot 
the CCAR delegation to the Joint Commission • . 

The CCAR Board meets on June 2-3-4. I know this is. late and I know you 
are busy, but the CCAR Board must know your position so that they resolve 
this issue. Therefore, please send your react.ion - inimediately - to 
Bob Kahn at the CCAR Office, 790 Madison Avenue, .Nev York 10022, . with 
copies to Joe Glaser, Bal.four Bri.ckner and me. The delay in corresponding 
was ·simply unavoidable - but please don't <i:alaY your immediate response. 

Thank you :tor your cooperation. 

• ' I • 

! 
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Bicentennial Ethnic/Racial Coalition 

Summary of Activities 

BACKGROUND 

June Consultation 

The American Revolution Bicentennial Administration 
(ARBA), under the leadership of John W. Warner, con
vened over 75 ethnic and.racial leaders on June 27-
28 in Washington, ·o. c. to initiate racial and ethnic 
participation in planning for the Nation's Bicentennial 
celebration. The two day conference resulted in the 
formation of the ~icentenn.i.al Ethnic/Racial Coalition 
(BERC). The June consultation affirmed the willinq
ness of citizens to work in partnership with"ARBA.-
It also affirmed ARBA's willingness to assist in 
mobilizing broader awareness and partici?ation in 
planning and resource development for Bicentennial 
programs. The June consultation determined that: 

• it would .expand its membership to 
be more representative of ethnic and 
racial organizations and constituencies: 

o it would prepare a second convening to 
deal with key issues, policies and pro
grams for ethnic and racial participation 
in the upcoming Bicentennial; 

• it would become .an ethnic/racial coali
tion ~hich would be an autonomous body; 

• the ·cochairpersons would sel~ct and 
convene a steerinq corn.'lli ttee drawn 
from the original participants. 

10?!l-1ftTH STRFFT N.W .. WA~Hl~Jr,T()N n f' ?IVV\c; l?n?\ ~a~_1a71; 
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D. C. Dicentcnni<ll Comm_ission as Host 

In January 1972 in a Bicentennial message to the nation, 
the President exnressed the necessity for Washington to 
become a model . to the nation in terms of community im
provement and social development programs. Because the . 
D. C. nicentennial ·Commission and Assembly has indeed 
become a mod~l to the nation with broad scale citizen . 
involvement, it was asked by ARBA to provide a temporary 
administrative framework for the planning of a second 
convening of the ethnic and. racial coalition. ARBA 
iss~ed a· contract to the D. C. Bicentennial Commission 
and its citizen Assembly on September 23 fQr this purpose. , ., 

· ~" . 

The Interim Steering Committee 

The Interim Steering Committee of the Bicentennial 
Ethnic/Racial Coalition of the American Revolution 
Bic~ntennial Administration met twice · (Oct. · 8-9 and 
Nov. 6 -7) to continue planning for the second national 
meeting of the Ethnic/Racial Coali~ion. The Interim 
Steering Committee, named by Co-chairmen Geno Baroni 
and James Gibson, is made up of the three moderator.s 
of the workshops . at the June convening, and 13 members 
and 13 alternates representing the many ethnic and 
racial constituencies of the Coalition. 

Attendance ~as excellent a~ both meetings. Eleve~ 
members and alternates attended the· October meeting 
at DCBC headquarters; and 12 me~bers and alternates 
attended the -November meeting which wa.s held at the 
American Institute of Architects. 

PREPARING FOR A NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

The Steering Committee was charged with several procedural 
and programmatic tasks. The four _major issues addressed 
by the Steering Coinftlittee were 

o Delegate Selection and Expansion 
• Program Model Development 
• Conference Format and Planning 
• Ongoing Structure and Leadership. 

. I :, 
• #>o .,... &.:. 
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Delegate Selection and Expansion of BERC 
. . 

One of the Interim Steering Committee ' s major. tasks was 
to expnnd the number of delegates to the con·fe.rence and 
to achieve the broadest possible representation . of 
ethnic ~nd racial groups in the United States . ARBA 
indicated a budaetary limitation of up to 130 de legates, 
so the Steering~Committee's task was to approximately 
double the number of delegates fo+ the second national 
meeting . 

. Seeding Local Action-- Because of the necessary 
limitation of delegates in the national Bicentennial 
Ethnic/Racial Coalition and the desire to allow for 
ful l representation and participation , the Steering 
Committee began thinking in terms of a nc::.tional re-
source conference of ethnically and regional l y repre
sentative delegates who would be able to trans late . the 
i nformation on programs and resources into ethnic and 
racial Bicentennial projects at the state ?J1d local level. 

Ethnic Diversity--Following the June consulta
tion, ARBA received a nuw.ber of inquiries rega):-ding. 
the selection of the conference participants . Roughly 
50 percent of these inquiries were initiated by · the 
ethnic affairs staffs of t he two major political 
parties , thus intensifying·the conce~n for as broadly 
representative a forum as possible . Considerable dis
cussion was held with th~ two Co-chairmen , with ARBA's 
Administrator and in both Steering Co~roittee meetings 
regarding the appropriateness of participation by 
political parties in the selection of BERC de legates. 
The Steering Conu.'1littee , while util izing t!'le special 
knowledge of the ethnic ~taffs of the two parties , 
affirmed the necessity for the BERC to remain nonpartisan . 

Racial Representation--Another issue regarding 
delegate selection was the need to increase racial par
ticipation in the ethnic/racial coalition und in Bicen
tennial planning . The Steering Com.~ittee decided that 
more effective representation of racial groups should be 
a · priority in the expansion of the Coalition. 

Selection Criteria-- The Steering Committee developed 
four crileria for the selection of additional Coalition 
delegates. These criteria will contribute to the iep
resentative nature of the Coa lition and to the ·foll6w
through 'capability of co·ali tion delegates at the regional 
level reqnrding ethnic and racial B~ccntennial activities. 
The criteria will aid the Coalition to·:· 

.. 

.. ' 
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• be widely representative of active racial 
and ethnic. groups in the· United States. 

e have a national conununications capability. 

e contribute to the functional areas of the 
Coalition (Arts, Culture and Heritage, 
or Soci~l and Economic Neighborhood 
Revitalization). 

o contribute to fulle r regional and state 
r epresentation . 

Steering Corn..lti ttee Action- -BERC staff co.mpiled over 16, 000 
names of racial and ethnic indi viduals for consideration 
by the Steering Com.~ittee. At the second Steering Com
mittee meeting a selection process was devised to meet 
the fou r criteria , and because of the funding and time 

· constraints, a Participant Review SubcoIIL~i ttee was 
named- to review staff recornmehdations. 

Program Model Devel opment 

A major task of the second national BERC conference will 
be the dissemination of as much informati on as possible 
concerning programs and resources by ARBA .and other 
federal agencies. T~e information exchanged at the con
ference will lay the basis for citizen/federal coopera
tion to substantiate the ethnic and racial agenda with 
regard to regional, state and local Bicentennial planning . 

Information on state and local progra~ models is also 
being developed for presentation at the national BERC 
conference. A number ·Of programs will be . presented which 
may be used as models to illustrate ethnic and racial 
Bicente~nial programming at the regional , state and 
local levels . · BERC staff traveled to various reqions of 
the nation to accumulate program ·data for consid~ration 
by the BBRC _participants . 

·ouring the course of its planning the Steering Committee ' s 
concern for program models also addressed ARBA's need 
for ·assistanca in developing nationa l Bicentennial programs 
to be administered and supported by ARDA which will .give 
national visibility to racial and ethnic participation · 
in the Bicentennial . 

L 
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Conference Format and Planninq 
. . 

The logistics of conference p l anning res~ primarily with 
the resident ARDA at'1d BERC staffs. However; the Steer
ing Committee deliberated . about specific procedural and 
organ.izntional ques.tions pertinent to an expanded number 
of conference delegates and nondeleqate participants . 

Plc:rnnina for Re0ional Follow- throucrh--The Steering Com
mittee concerned itself with the planning of a resource 
and informntive conference which would facilitate local 
follow-through. At its second meeting the Steering 
Committee determined that the national conference should 
be a forum for dissemination of inforraatio"n about pro
grams and techniques with regard to resourc·es and issues 
for the prrpose of spurring Bicentennial i nitiative 
taking in the conununity. Conference format questions 
discussed included types · of workshops , major speakers 
anc.1 organization of participants by federal regions to 
effect regional follo~v-through. The Steering Cornrni ttee 
discussed interaction with or presentations by repre~ 
sentatives of federal agencies, corporations and foun
dations. 

Workshop Format--The workshops will continue to focus 
on the three main areas of interest established at t he 
June consultntion-- the arts, culture and heritage, 
and social and economic re~italization of neighborhooqs. 
'fhese categories correlate with AP.BA ' s major functional 
program areas--Festival, Heritage 76 and Horizons 76. 

A Procedures Subcommittee was named to develop voting 
procedures and rules ·for the day. The Steering Committee 
will meet prior to the c0nference to receive the Sub
cormni t tee• s re pert . 

' I 
Onaoing Structu(~ and Leadership 

One of the major issues of concern since the June con 
s ultation has been how' to identify the structure and 
configuration for an ong6inq citize n body to advise 
ARBA on ethnic and racial oriorities and particination 
in the Iliccntcnnial. The Steering Commi.ttee discussed 
alternative structural, organizational and financial 
~rrongcments for the continuation of B~RC beyond the 
s~cond national conference . 

Although no consensus was reached on the precise 
~•true tural con f i gnr..:i ti on ·, the Steering Corami ttee did 
u cJn~e th.:i t the lh ccn tc.:nnial Ethnic/l"!:-tcial Coalition 
should continue after the second conference and that 
it should be an indc0end9nt advisory group. 

·-
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Mr. l'J<1rncr reiterated to the Stee rinq .Committee 1\RB.l\'s 
eommitrn~nt to the ethnic and racial coalition in terms 
of progl:amrnatic and finc:.ncial s u;.:>port: "We propose
clearJ.y to continue this · group and make available funds 
t o give the stc:iffi.ng-- for the Steering Committee in 
particular--and periodicnlly to hold the general ses~ions." 
He also· announced that a menber of the B.EHC would be 
named to sit on the Advisory Council of 1\R.13A. 

A Continuity Su~comi:litt.ee was named to explore and re
fine alternative administr~tive and structural arrange
ments. This Subcoir.mi ttee will report to the Steering 
Committee prior to the national conference and the 
Steering Committee will make recornmDndations to the 
Coalition . 

Subcommittees 

Delegate Review Subcommittee 

Dorothy He ight 
Martin Matsudaira 
Joan Harte 
Roberto Olivas 
Anna Chennault 
George Leber 
Casimir Lenard (staff) 
James Gibson (Co-chairman) 
Geno Baroni (Co- chai rman) 

Conference P rocedur.c Subcommittee 

Gail Cincotta 
Chari laos Lagoudakis 
Taras szmalaga 

Conti.nui tv Subcommittee 

Roberto Olivas 
Robert Coles 
Philip Guarino 

The June consultation mandated tha t the second national 
Bicenteunial Ethnic/!{acial Coalition con ference he held 
in October, 1974. Development of contrc1ct snet.:ifications 
and negotiation caused some delay , and fundinn the 
admin i ~:; tr<: ti ve <lrr.<l ngernen ts f:or mmc ac t.i vi t .i.es ·was not 
conclude d until S(:ptcmber 23 . hcco;~ i.i :i.n9ly it \ol."\S not 
poss iblc to in i. ti ate planning e f for.ts in time to schedule 
the meeting in October. 
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The Steering: Committee initially souqht to hold the 
conference in eurly December . lk1~·1ever, its two plan
ning sessions were not completed until mid November . 
It was also discovered that hotel preoarations and 
other logistical arrangements required more lead time 
for conference preparation. 

The second Bicentennial Ethnic/Racial Coalition con
ference will be held January 20-22, 1975, at the 
Shorehame 1\mericana Hotel in Nashington, D. C. 

Contacts 

BERC ¢lelegate·s a nd interested parties may contact 
the Ethnic/Racial Coalition staff by calling or writing 
the following persons. 

Ms. Verna S. Clayborne 
Ethnic/Racial Program Officer 
American Revolutio n Bicentennial Administration 
Room 6211 : 
2401 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20276 
(202) 634-1746 

Jose Gutierrez 
Program Director . 
D. C. Bicentennial Commission 
1025 15th Street, N.W. 
Nashington, D. c. 20009 
(202) 39 3-1976 

Casimir Lenard 
Deputy Director 
D. C. Dic~n tennial Commission 
1025 15th Street, N.W. 
Na~hinqton , D. C. 20009 
(202) . 393-1976 

l\ copy of the membe rs and alternates of the Interim 
Stcerin~ Comrd.ttee und their addresses is attached . 

, 

__J 
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IN'l'EHIM f.'l'J::J::Hl l\G COMMI'l"l'EE 

Co-Chairmen : 

/.16 n r, 1'. g n o r Gt": 11 o lJ a !' o n i . 
Jalilefi 0. GU,r.011 

Moder.~tors: 

MG. Gaii Cineotta , Director 
JJous-z'.;1[; , '.l'i•a-i,nir1g and In.format:·Z:on Center 
120? JJ1'. v ·i .:: 1: on Sf; Pee t 
Chi~agc, IZlinoia 6065l 

Ms. 87.ma Lc1.i.>is 
Elma Lewie s~~ooZ 
l22 EZm lliZZ Avenue 
Ro:d.Ju1•y, J.favt·c~chusetts 02Z2l 

Dr. Seth Sche1'.ne1• 
l35 North ?th Avenue 
TJigh'la nd Pa.rl~·, Net.> Jer>sey 

HEMBEH: 

N1's. Anna Chennault 
The Flying TigeP Line 
l5ll K Street, N.W. 
S.ztite ZOP.O 
i.1as h ington, D. C. 2 000 5 

Mr •. Sey1:1ou1? Cohen 
11 ' nai JJ ' 1•ith 
l?th ~ RhQde ls'land Ave;, n.W. 
Washington~ D.C . 20036 

/.fr . Hob r. ~' to 0 Z i. v (: s 
Di1•ector 
Nat1'.011aZ Cowu:1'.l of DaRa:.;a 
l 0 2 5 7. 5 :; h Si: r c d: , N . Y. 
1./as·1z,:r:g l(n;, D. C. P.000 5 

---------------·--·---------

ALTBJ~N.'1.TE : ---
·Mr. Thomas Chinn 
Chinese ~isto~ic~l Socie t y 

·of Amc:riic:r.. 
l ? Alden Pl-ace 
San Francisco, Calif. D1Z3~ 

Dr. Otto Feinstein 
ZZZ East Kirby StPeet 
De t1'0 i ·t, /:He: J; ·ig an. -:! 8 U: :~ 

/,!1•. Vi Ct Or' /1 Zic 7.:a.) C;!~~ r;..:.: t; 7. :·' ...... 
Un~: vri11 c ;.:C.a r.l i~ :J J•-;: q :.le 
l?GG ChuFch St ., N.W. 
l:'ash ·1:ngton, D . C. P.OJ:·:c 
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DP . Franci~~ Cr..nnon 
f :r.:ti cut; 1'. v c D-1: i•e c 't 0 1• 

Jri~1l7 li111c J"{ ca. n C:.1lf;zn·al Jnst~'.:: Z< ·te 
S20 St;onec:r.1.'l:e · jJ1•ivc 
Sil11r.P Sp11 1:;: g , :'·iaPuio.nd 20904 

i'-1'f'S . ,loan f:C'clma /lart 
·1i'4·1 Ho 1•th t:1!l-<len 
Chicago , Illinois 60610 

/.f·1::~.c: JJo·pothy !Jc1:ght 
P 1 • , ,, s { d tJ n t: , !.1 a t: {. 0 ;1 a l 

of lleg1•0 i·lomen 
8l5 ~rid It.venue 
Hew Yovk , New York 

Dr. George L . i e ber 
01•de P o .f 111-i ipa 

Council 

lOOl.7-

· l1~2 K S tree t, N. W. 
Wan~ingto~, D. C. 2~ J 5 

"' : ' 

/.!r . l ''1 i lip J,c; /"re~ i ·i 
l.1'!'.1 •cct.or 
i·: (; :.! : : i5 0 :.: ·:~ c,' H '.,' () 1;; r.1U1: ·i. !; y 

/) (; ~)(: l 0;"1:1C:1~ /, C (' H ·[; Cr• 

7. ~1 ._; :'-: c }' ·i'. d 1: (..'. ;·1 .') t: ) • (J c /; 
J.·: (i t.: 't: Lio:: ·~ c:; z, ;.; a .-; : : 11 c iz u :: c f; t :.:: 0 2 Z ;! 8 
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l.J1'. ,Tolin Dak.c1• 
Vap I: is ·t; ,Ju 1'.n t. Co;·;::: i., t: te ~ 

P11.l.0 7.il': 1ij'fa. ii•[: 
.~O(J t:aJ'!tlGnd /i1: cn~1c_. :'.'.E. 
1-laDh ·i>:gton , u. c. ;~oo·o~ 

01~ . 1-li l limn Griffin 
It m c-: 2" i e (ll!. I 2• ·is h Ii ·i. s to J! i a a ~ 

8oa-tetu ,, 
9 9 l ti i: i 1 /! v e nil e 
New Yo :i'h, · Nc.1:J i'o1'k zoo2r; 

MD . LaDOilWl Hm.~r:.s 
P;.• c:;1'.deat .• Amel'ic.--: .:7s fo1• 

Indfrrn Oppo l'tu r;~t2~ 
Z8Z6 Je[f~rcon PZa aG ~ H . ~ . 
ll as 7i i Ii {J t on, q . C • 2 0 0 0 5 

Afr. Robert Coles 
V-i. ce P1•e:sident 
J11i1eriean Ins ti ·tu. i;e 

of l:rchitects 
l73 5 i'.'eLJ .Yo1•k Av er:ue , 
Wanhingt~n , D.C. 200C6 

-) :,r 
J• • ••• 

Mr. Charilaoo La~oudakis · 
:S COC Kan ai>ha St~·e 2t , :·: . :.,; . 
h'ashington, D.C. 200ZS 

D.r . lii•c:Jzan.i:;e Z D '.l:::iC:l'tJ 

lu11cricr..;1-I ta l i<.~n f!t'.s ,:or:.c~ ~
Ii D f; or: io. '!; z'.o n 

29 39 A lbcrma~le St ., ·v.w. 
· l./a ~ii1:noto;i , iJ . C. 2·0003 

-....,....,.------ ·-----------·------ ---- ----
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l C 7.:3 5 S . i·: . !A ~i i; li. T' lcu.H; 
R c n t o n , !./cm h {ii rrt o H 9 8 0 5 5 

Mr>. Pon.do Pappa:: 
l 1 J South Be1"lin 
Oregon, Ohio 136l6 

Mr. TaPas G. Smagala 
.523 U. S . G'ou1"thou.~; e 

Public Squar>e ~ Superio~ Avenues 
·C leveland, Ohio 11ll4 
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l\L'J'EHNNl'E: ··--·..;. ·------·--... ·---·---

/)J" . dolm ;.:1•01:11:ouin l:1'. 
llwnnn U(u:oil P.'.!r.:: 1v: 1I l!1"mw 1? 

JJ e:: v c lo1.-::i ,:n t. C'r>i : .. "i• 
e/o Not1•c D11:nc ilil'/ , ;,.: ; · ~ i:t::( 
South Bend, I1:dir:.u:o. ... :i;;::o;, 

/.:J>. DaP 1'. .•; lf:;hio 
E'.1:ecut:il>e TJ1'.2·cc;lo1• 
Na f;_ io na 7. J a pa.1! en: c -1: 1;!«' J' ·{.,:~vi 

cit iz cnrn r,eag <uJ 
Japan Ce11tei.·1 

22 Peac e PZa.<:e, R1:; . :w:~ 

San F1•a.nc:isc:o, Cal.{J . £!47,~;.; 

Dr . ~1·es ton K1•0 ;-;ko:;J.:y 
Southwes t c Pn Eduaationai 

Deve lo pn;ent Lc. bOi"a ·t: oJ'!f 
2ll East 7th S treet 
Austin, Texas 7870l 

Mr. Myron ·;(u1•opa s 
Regional Eire c to~ 
Mid1,;es t AC?l'O;,; 
l North !.Jaai..:..:n.' Dr> 1:v,-: 
81.dte 322 
Chicago, Illinois 60C06 
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MARTIN lllKER 
HEAOMAsTU. G

0

(N(lAl STUDIES 

• <' 
THE JOSEPH H. fooKSTE IN 
UPPER SCHOOL OF RAMAZ 

125 EAST 85TH STREET. NEW YORK . N .Y. 10028 • 427·1000 

RABBI HASKEL lOOKSTEIN 
PllNCIPAl 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi T~enbaum: 

December 

We are looking forward to December 17 and we 
want to thank you for your generosity in 
sharing the even~ng with us. 

The prob~em of Israel's new global perspective 
is indeed most. important and we are sure that 
we all will gain from your knowledge. 

Thank you! 

Dina Markson, chrmn. 
General Affairs Com. 

Sincerely yours, 

ra Rosenb oom, cQrmn. 
Jewish Affai·rs Com. 

. ·" ... 

RABBI JOSHUA S. BAKST' 
HEADMASTER. JUDAIC STUDIES 

.. ... 
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THE RAMAZ PARENTS COUNCIL 
invites you to attend 

its next meeting on 

Ve.c.embe.)[. 17, 1974 

8 p.m. 

RAMAZ AUDITORIUM 

STUDENT-LEV 

SEMINARS 

a. 

pa.~e.n~-~.tude.K~ d~a.logue 

on the P. L. O. 

FEATURING! 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

NATIONAL INTER-RELIGIOUS DIRECTOR 

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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(,... SO C IETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE _) 

~· ConsmuenTMeinbu of the American Co11ncil of Learned Societies 

GEORGE W. MAcR.AE 
Executive Secretary 

December 13, 1974 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

HARVARD DIVINITY SCHOOL 
45 Francis Avenue • Cambrid~, Mass. 02138 • Phone (617) 495-2041 

It was a pleasure to meet you in New York last Wednesday, 
and I thoroughly enjoyed our seminar. 

I am delighted to learn of your interest in the Society 
of Biblical Literature. We should be honored to welcome 
you as a member. I enclose a membership application form. 
Elections to membership take place at the fall Annual 
Meeting, but this is largely a formality. Pending it, 
applicants receive the regular publications and are 
regarded virtually as members. 

Cordial good wishes for the holiday season . 

George MacRae 

GM/dr 
(signed in absence) 



Plaza 2-0600 

Chairman, Theodor Herzl Foundation 

DR. EMANUEL NEUMANN 

Director, Theodor Herzl Institute 

DR. EMIL LEHMAN 

Program Coordinator 

SIDNEY ROSENFELD 

Program Administrator 

PHILIP S. GUTRIDE 
! 

; ' 

Cable Address: JEVACENCY 

THEODOR .·HE~ZL · INSTITUTE 
515 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

December 17, 1974 

Every year since the passing of Dr. Abba Hillel Silver, 
of blessed memory, the Herzl Institute has been presenting 
a special lecture in tribute to his memory. 

This year's Abba Hillel Silver lecture will be held on 
Sunday, March 9th at 3:30 P. M. 

It gives me great pleasure indeed to extend to you a most 
cordial invitation to be our honored guest on the platform 
on this very special occasion. The topic we would like to 
suggest would be "Israel and the Christian World Today." 

We shall be highly honored by your acceptance. 

With warm personal regards, 



./ 

~Qber 23& 1974 

r.torrfs Ffn!• Irving. levfn(;, Yeh.u~senman, ~UJ" Smet, · 
Pbyllh :>heman,, ~re Taoenbaun!'~ f.1or.t Ya~n · 

wfll Katz · 

Department Heads ·Coordinating COmr.littee ·- ~~1l1ng Lists 

Sf nee the discussion at· ou.r ·Cecember 17th iiieet1ng ~rdfng the use . 
of man tng lists,. l have learned (remembered?) that last APl""U 
Isaiah Terman dfd a comptlatioo of an mafling lists extant ln th! 
ageiu:y. A copy is attadled. 

Please NV1ew t.bts comp11atton to adYise me of an,y cbanges to 1)e mada . 
regarding the size and composition of 1ndtv1dua1 · 11sts,. old lists to . 
be elfmfnated or new ones to be added. Thts up-dated Ust1ng can then 
be kept tn 1CUP pennanent files. Also. it mll sene as the bash 
f~ furthel- dtsc;ussfon on tbe use of mantog ltsts at our next malting 
on Jamary al. . . . . 
NK:fd 

Attachment 

": Bert Gold 
Selma Kfrsh 
Isaiah Tef'lllan 

rW 
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December 26 , 1974 

Rebbi Ma.re H. Tanenbaum 
33-15 80th St . 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

Stewardship Council 

1505 Race Street, J>bila., J>a. 19102 

te1epbone : f.O 8·5750 

The stewardship leaders with whom you met at Miami Beach 
two weeks ago were very enthusiastic in appreciation of 
the way you led us in learning and reflection. 

I am very grateful to you for the way you informed and stir
red us up! 

A richly satisfying New Year to you! 

Cordially yours, 

C 
~-J/- A ~/, j-J. 

'P'°'George a., . Siudy, Jr. {/ 
Secretary for Stewardship Education 

GS/ns 



1· 
Rabbi · Abraham I. : Zigelmari · 
Temple Betfr Abraham · . 

-.8410 Fourth Avenue 
North Bergen, N. _J. 0704.7 

near· Rabbi ·-zigeiman: 

December 31, 1974 

• > • ' I 

This ~11 confinn my ·acceptan~' of your kind invitation · 
to address y0ur ·Jewisb· F.ducation Inst~tute. on March 9th, · 197S, · 

· at 10: 30 A.M. . . .. 
.· 

F.riclosed please find the bio and.Photo yt>u reqliest~." I 
.look fot'Wa!'d: to seeing you. · . : · 

MHT:ps 
: F.n~ ;;. 

' . 

· ·~ 

.· 

. , .· 

Cor_dially·, 
· : 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenoo:um ·. 
Natiohai. Director 
interr~ligious Affairs 

) 
' 

. ; .. 

. ·: . 




